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Celebrate Golden Wedding
Midnight marauder in the Brent­
wood area is believed to be a 
cougar.
Clerk
■Sixteen-year-old Tanga Irvme, 
of Marchant Road, Brentwood Bay, 
was aroused recently about 1 a.m. 
by Uie barking of her Chesapeake 
retrievers and the furious gallop­
ing of her hoi-se in its enclosure.
Venturing out into the night, she 
was unable to quieten her pets. 
Across the pasture she saw two; 
lights, which she thought were 
cigarettes until they remained 
equ.idistant and she realized they 
were the eyes of an animal.
Too tall to be a cat or a dog, 
the eyes were those of a cougar, 
she is convinced.
Her animals are accustomed to | 
deer, but on this occasion, they] 
were unresponsive to her call and 
maintained a .constant howl. When 
the marauding animal disappeared 
into the timber, her pets quieten­
ed down. V : ■
■Salt Spring Island Fiesta
The animals have aroused her oh 
several occasions recently and her 
pet cat’s disappearance has also 
been attributed to a cougar.
Tanga explained that an anony­
mous caller complained of her 
dogs barkihg. The caller might 
have been more disturbed had she
Celebrating their , golden: wedding July 19 with a ; reception at their 
home “Byeway House”, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, were Mr. and 
Mrs. 'R. T. Britton.—Photo by A. M.i Sharp, Ganges.
known they were barking at a con- f Islands hospital.
gar, suggested their mistres-s.
■ of Revelstpke, B.C.,
: Fred; 'Durrand has been appointed 
municipal clerk of Central Saanich
municipality, succeeding : ip. ; S.
: ■ ^ ; \Vqod,: = and > will be a^uming; his 
duties shortly.
Durrand is a veteran of the 
Second World War, and elder of 
the United Church ; and Sunday 
School superintendent in Revel- 
stoke. He is described by Mayor
. T. rvlT •' ^.C ' n r% n
^ 'k
Thumbnail sketches of 
;the;:hpolice;\;:arid^h;:. firemen; 
who safeguard the local 
cdmmuhities. . -
A.:; W.! Bund ell ’ pfc Revelstbke as a 
“'competent^ and; donscientiorfe pubi
:.Jic'^^servaht’’.;v:v;hhv“;v,":;:.;V'■■ '3'
■New X-ray facilities have been ( Capital expenditures of-this na- 
acquiired ,by Lady Minto Gulf 1 W purchased^ w^^^ ap-
I proval of the B.C.H.I.S., who pay 
j one-third of the cost,, and the re­
mainder is: paid' for with bequests 
and doiiations. A.; bequest from the
^MA^PEES-STORE'
SOLD BY
The Maples store, :at the corner 
of West Saanich Road and Ben­
venuto Road, at Brentwood, has 
been sold. George Bickford and 
sons have ■ purchased i the popular 
busine.ss from Mr; and Mrs. A. E. 
Burden, who have operated the 
store for the past several ' years. 
Sale will be effective September 1, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burdon have not 
v made any definite plans for the 
future but they hope to stay 
around Brentwood and "will take 
thing.s easj^’ for a while.
yiSlTOKSIIEllE 
Debbie, Marilyn, Elizabeth iind 
Martin Hail, of Royal Oak, have 
been holidaying at the homo of 
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Hall, Dean Park Rond.
Elemehts
A"',tUT''’'
A new Dicker X-ra.y machine, ,
! one of the best obtainable, has | 
been instahed. The: new : m 
operates at the rate of one-sixtieth 
of; a second as compared to one- 
j tenth > of: a second': with the old 
i 'machihey A thereby lessening : the : 
j danger of radiation. X^ray exam- 
inatiphS; pf4 almost: anyi kind’, m ay 
how be; carried ;out, ? avoiding the 
necessity,; of ;'sending:;;patients -to 
Duncan or Victoria. A qualified 
radiologist from Duncan is avail­
able for interpreting plates and as­
sisting the.local 'doctors wbem re­
quired. He -will make at least a 
weekly ;::yisih for:; routine V exaihiri-5 
ations.
late Randolph :'sBruce, f o rm e r 
Lieut.-Governor of . British Colum­
bia cpritribu tedto - the cost of f the 
;'X-i'av'.;machine:>
iew iwrs
New office hours have gone 
into effect at Brentwood Bay 
Post Office to bring improved 
service to local re.sidents.
The post ofifice is now open 
from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., 
Ikiesday through to Saturday. 
The office will not be closed at 
the: noon hour as has been the 
previouis practice. .
;bfficia] half-day closing at 
the Brentwood Post Office will, 
be on Mondays when the office 
will be open from 8.30 a.mii to 
: 12 o’clock noon.
Salt Spring Island will wear an air of festivity this week­
end as the first three-day Pirate Days Fiesta is launched.
The board; is presently;: planning 
the addition ' of A sunrppmi ahd iri;
: stallation of ’ an auxiliary lighting
A very active ladies’ auxiliary 
also; contributes to;; th e; acqui sitiph 
of new equipment. The ladies'are 
prcsentiy.,engaged-in.prepa)cing;,for 
; thfeir; ahhual fail :ba;rgain;; sale : and 
any and all: donations will be :in6st; 
’gratefully ' received, j !; ::
GOLD AND WET 
MONTH-REeCMDED 
AT/SALT'-SPRI^;;;::^
Ganges weather observer, H.: J. 
Carlin r.eports the cpldest and .wet­
test July in his 12 ypap of records;
Highest temperature -was 75 cle-
with every form of water sports 
spectacle and recreation ashore.
Official opening ceremony will 
take place on Friday evening at 
eight o’clock when 60 pirates led 
by their honoi-ary captain, Earle 
Westwood, will attack Ganges.
The invasion will lead to the 
crowning of Pirate Queen Sharyn 
Reynolds and street dancing.
The fiesta will already be imder 
way by the time of the official 
opening. During Friday afternoon, 
parachutists of the Victoria Sky- • 
Diving ClubWill give a demonstra­
tion. At 3 p.m, the sky-divers will 
jump from 2,500 feet and 4,500 
feet. The aeronauts will cairy 
smoke grenades in order that spec­
tators naay follow their fall.
The; display -will :be dyer Ganges 
Harbor anp the sky divei’s will fall 
into.,'the^water;',;:^',’V;i 
’ Fridaj^, evening /will; feattiire : a 
giant smorgasbord by the United 
Church’Women at Ganges.;
/ Saturday / program : will / open 
early with, archei^'; arip /rifle con-; 
tests at 10 a;m. ;indian Avar caripe 
i-aces yd 11 he featured at Dakeridge 
during; the afterripon.; : Chief ;Ed:vyiii; 
Underwood vwill/ he coninientatpr;
as wen as aeronautical
divers will be staged at Vesu’vius / 
Bay on Sunday morning while 
breakfast is being served by the; / 
Legion Auxiliary. Lions Club Sea // 
Fiesta will close the three-day 
even t with a two-hour exhibition; :. 
of Avater skiing and water sppvts, 
by Victoria Aqua Club akwell as ;) 
num erous contests oriy the / waters; / / 
of Vi';elburv Bay.
'The fiesta is the biggest/'and/;;' 
most ambitious entertainment prpi "j 
gram to ibe envisioned ;?on: : S^t; :/ 
Spring Island. Hundreds of vis­
itors are e.xpected for^ the event’ 
and almost every islander will/be;;/:
involved in the various aspects of 
the vgiant program.
;grees bn July 17: and 26: lowest, ;48 
degrees on /July//S;/precijpitatipn,- 
1.98 inches; Maximum mean; tem-
:peratuire,;;:68.3 / degtpes;; rhinimum; 
mean, 52.3 degrees.
:The’1962 /recbrdrhigh; was‘ 84/del
/grees': oh;J’uly ■25,;:with a: lew ;pf 
’ pPfri'.f.p.s. vPn 'July/? 6:/: precipitation
Chief /Huinmin^ird will/hring his 
■dancers/for :the//bccasioni::Salinbn
degfee ; o
/was/0.4b/inches. In 1961, a record- 
:high: of;/96 degrees:/was registered; 
on ;Jnly:: 12, and ra/ low? of//50:,de-: 
/grees bri July/6. : Pre!cipitation;:-was. 
0.79 inches.
/barbecue; /canpp /rides//:and /chill 
dren’s sports will alsp/be featured;
At 4 p.m. the Fulford beef barbe­
cue will commence. Clambake and 
dance are scheduled .for Fulford: 
Pirate treasure chest will be 
awarPecl to the winner at Satui*-'
A third sailing of “Queen of
/the/IslaUds/l/wiM/be/intbpeta/Mon' 
from Long Harbor to Tsavinvas- : 
sen on Sundays, imtil further •
notice, to cope with the flow ol 
suimner traffic.
day’s dance by the pirate queen. 
’AccQmpahying/\the? barbecue//'wili 
he vanolis field . activities.
The vessel will leave Long 
Harbor at 12 noon and-will sail
Long Harbor at ■ C.55
CONST. COLIN ItARKER
Constahlb Colin Bnrlcer of the 
Coniral fJnnnii'h pPlieW Peptivtment
WATER SHOW 4.55 p.m. and from' Tsaw^vassssn /
Spear fishing contest for scuba at 9.S0 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Reviews Ferries
islander-
sit on my vei;-
B.V
/ "Today/ I can 
anda anp’ watch the ferry land ite
ISLAND CAFE? 
CHANGES HANDS
Owners and operators' of the 
While Elephant cafe at'Ganges for 
18 years, Mr.' and Mrs. Charles 
Hougen have sold: the well-(jstab. 
lished and popular reslauriujt to 
Mrs. Maiy Fellows who took over
SIDNEY 
SuppliiMj by Uif‘ Meleorologicuil 
Divlsldn, Dtipfirlmcm of Trans* 
Tprt, for/ihe Aveek ending AbgiiRt.
Mfixinniiu tern. (Aug. 3) ”77
;',Mih!.muni',((iin. /(.A'ug,''2,/"n0 
.,Meiin;/teni)ipratui'p:,',01/ 
■PrehipStntinn (inehoRb . Trace
inO!'! precipitation (iiichefl) .. 1.3.71,
was 1x11 n in Ixindon, Englim<J, hut 
has lived in ‘ Uui; Victoria, area .siiico 
the age of fiyc. Now 28 yen,raold. 
he has lieen ameinlior pf/ Ccivl.ral 
Saunlcli depnrUrienl f f o r tliree 
yeiirH' n.iid tlii’oo inonUtH. leorineriy 
with ilie Royal Canadian Mbiinlod 
Police, which he left, in 1955, hg 
worked an a reporter rind hind- 
fioapi) gnrdene-r borpro joining thb 
local force, Ilia pastimen; inchtdo 
gardenlrig, pholbgraphy/: imd I’pr 
spor t a he . 1 i k ca nwi non Ing and. fifth - 
ing, lip liven with hia wife, Rpma. 
and their four-ypar-old non/ ^Tark, 
Alt. 2X15 ,'/St.eliyH;''//droaH';/,Rbati„. in 
Ce'nl.i'al .Saanlcli,
Weeid^ TMe T^bL
(CulenlaUul at Fulford) 
Tiie.se linicH are Pae.iflo Standard
Angiisl 0: : 1.5tt a.m. ........ . «.7
August 00,55 n.m, .......... ., 8,7
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many, many passengers and / cars
"Yesteryear, in February of 
1883, to be exact, I, with the rest 
of my family, was rowed aslioro 
from the Pacific Navigation Oo.’.s 
.sidevvhceler , “Princes.s lAniise” to 
begin my long u.ssoeiiitioii with 
Mayne Island".
Tliosc word.s express the thoughts 
of Mnyno Island's oldest and sen­
ior re.sldent. whose OOlh birthday 
was eoleln'ated about two weeks 
ago, when u host of his relations 
and friends from a number of 
piuai.i (ji.sti!nniukcd from the two 
ferries, and provided Dnllon Dea­
con with n surprise alfresco and, 
liirlhday / Inneli, 'riie lunch was 
held on one of the oldest; cleared 
ant) cult!vat«1 partk of the Inland, 
the family orclinrd, wlik'h wan or- 
iginallv planietl bv gilva/ in 
'1R78,■/'"■/:'
MA'VNE''AND'ONTAIh6''/?.?/-.'.;'',.'
the/Conhacht: Rangers, fresh from 
the campaign in Crimea, anVi other 
carripaighs in which this gallant 
regiment had taken part in his’13 
years of association witli "The 
. Devil’S':''Own”.'/
He took up 200 acres Pf 
.straight bush at Innisfail, Ont., 
ns a soldier grant. Thi.s grand old 
man died at Innisfail, shortly after 
the birth of his grandfion, Diilton, 
at Barrie, in 1878.
The wanderlust Was .still on thC; 
family, for in 1879 his son. Dal- 
ton’s father, felt the urge to move, 
cro.s,scd the Unilbd Statc.s to San
thp He.tlhVd :J)iHtor.y of Mayhc Wani-i 
arid a part of llui; older history; of 
■Ontario, ,.■ ■:■;; ’■■,”:■
. . The first Ilf the family to‘ sotUd 
in, Canada waiis DaUou'h grand- 
































Annual fishing derby sponsored 
by llio I'endern Game Club, held 
Ruiulay. Aigf. 4, ran Inlo iiorno 
I'linppy wilier during the after, 
nom:. . and imj-tieifaiilui'i .was not 
quite aft goo.l ns last year, hut the 
;rislilug'"Vvas.boiler,■■■■"';■
T'h'lze for the'’|ni'geHt eoho eiiught, 
UUh- nefif'inu.- 8 pniind,’.) ':i ounce, 
went to It, 'ly , Kyuaalpn, a: declt
Lovilo lurd foi' gutisrdng i.he two. 
pound liiddcn weight, ahd tied wil.h 
Robin Pollard on the Uiree-ppund 
hidden weight, who won the alraw 
for .the; cbd''plug.'' .Mrs, IMI,; Crim?, 
rner won a casting reel for guess, 
log the four-iiound liidden weight, 
Mrn. nrhhmer also won' a, liamper 
of irroderioM for boating the largest 
tl.v)), emig'lvt. by a .woman on derhv
An pniiKuiil/honor lias betav; bo. 
slowed ^ bn: a' :gi,iln(:iy; miin. R/ (S 
Bnnyard, 2!Kl5/ Harbor Road, was 
rcseiitly made a life: member, of 
the : British / Colnnibia Kpclcty i Pf 
Artiftfs,:Mr.:Bnnyar<l was thP:15th 
por/ion, to htr made jt life member 
of the iBoelC!t:y,; ah; exclusive group 
witii nlxiui mo membei'ft, I ho 
majority of ■whom aril profcHslon- 
als; ,5'iii! Sidiiey man liad been a 
member of the society for 27 
jaxirs.;/' /,;■ ,;'■'/-'' ■ ■;■;:/
A ret ired archit.eei., Mr. .Bnn.vard 
priints only an a hohhy. and land- 
seniies are his fayoiirlie subject. 
He does most of hi»i painting in the 
winter nionths, aomc of It from 
sketches he malien during the wuirp 
mer. Mr. Bunynrd has boon/a 
memlmr of the Saanich I’eninnula 
Art (..'ontre since.ft wsb formed.;;;.;’'
Francisco, and thence by the S.S. 
Panama to New Westminster.’ This 
was tile last voyage the Panama; 
made, foi’ she was Wrecked bn her 
next voyage.
:■/
' lage;Bay and the one hear Bennett 
Bay, ; Which ' /became ; kn 
Hardscrabble.
Hardscrabble went to/ one bro- 
thof whilst; Dalton took/pvor tlib
lennctt management on August 1. , 
wn n.s Renovations and irhp'rovcments
/'are';:.bein’ir'’/''.Diahna'd';:'h'v':'’;'’ 'thB''':/hbw
New Westminster at that time 
was quite a small place, going 
back into the bush only as far as 
Fourth St., then called Pelham 
A ve,
/nib present C.P.R. depot ■was 
the silo of a cannery; the ,local 
cooper burned his rubbish in the 
middle of what is now Columbia 
St. The trans.Canada railway waa 
.still cast of the Rockies and Van­
couver ■was an inglorious GaRtown, 
NOT/FOR LONG ;
:'l’lic fainily stay In /vyi-atmihstcr 
Was hot of long duration, for in 
February of 1885 Dalton's father 
(ind Iris I'lnnlalclllen.boni ;wife and 
family /ci'ORHcd f the; Straits; of 
Georgia; to begin anbthcr;:llfo, on 
Mayne,
Ma/yhc wn« /far frbhi tlio inland 
we know today/ There wore roadfl, 
hpt made/ by the govnmmcnti ibuf 
hy / t,hb local /rtobr;/(hero wus?n 
ftchooh blit duo was hitartod tbrit 
fall. ^
//■ '.Two" af can: of;1and;wfirfl' purcliiiH.,': 




CeHlral Saanich . : /
:Artist'.
■ Elplileei! water’ colors by A'. D, 
.1 X'itts,'' 'Mount. Newton' CVorr
Vi 11 ago Bay property/ / Where he
Continued on PagofFive. construction//•work.
g "plan e  my t e/ nci  
owner. Mr. imd Mrs. Hougen have 
loft for Santa Rosa, Calif., whore 
Mr. Hougen will be engaged In
MORE RAIN ThIAN 1948
; July had ithe
iui vlag tlui highe.st amount of rain- 
Bill (ind tljc second lowcnt amount 
of /HunHhinir’for any Jtiljf o-votv the 
pant 50// years, according; 4,0 tho 
Sannlchtnn : Expnrimontiil Farm 
weather,.: records,'/
honour of ;4,0i; lnchcHi compared lb; the Idw
year tiyeragc of 4.05 inches.
: / Rainfall timountod to 1.81 
hich(iH’anil |R/1.i'2 hichoR above the 
hO-ytifti' iiverngbi 'JPho prcvlouft higii 
riilnfall of l.’/T InchcB wnR recxird. 
od in 1048.
: 'I'hpre"were only, 214 / hmirw /of 
Jmijtrlit: tninfhlnef/cinnpnrod tb; the 
,50-.vcar average of 520 houni.
';;''/T,h''e///'fiveraB;o: /'(Uily/'/irunRhlne 
ftnipunted to 16.0/ hourn,, compared 
to i/he Umfi»torm avorage -01 10.2 
hours, duly, 1052, had /the lowont 
amount of Hunnhlno over rooowlcd, 
,Wltlr''2lO,5' hburs.
been
excollont. ' High ylohlK of hny, 
itcriMdH, frul'tu jirul curly potriloec 
have been lnirv().sled, Sonic dif- 
flcidly hoH been experienced har* 
yestlng and saying; Into hay
ehah I fur the 'iai’gest coh(i;;t'.nught j dity a t;i<*v<indH'»un<Mmmpbiii;k, / 
mvderby .day,', 0 pirands lO oancca, | , /Prif.e for tlic largest coho caught
derhv ‘dav went to 
fishing reel,,, Gerry
<i leailier iimc.li kit lo T.vah Brao- 
'kDlt,.'' John' ''l‘’i,'<!eroftn i,o]'»peii' tho 
)|,ut 'With ' the Inrgeid. spring for the 
Kea«on.:n ;':!2;poiitHh.!r, en'iight Battip 
day.;;., Ills 'prihit. wan g; deck,; chair, 
,,1*'ihn Gk.ioi'mti.'s vvou a ,i<ii-K,a :)u»m|'H',ir 
''■of;/ ):{:rofW’ip?i/'.’:«'lth////hls' /.lO.potmd 
.■npt'hig,'.inj-gcRt for dcrlvy.d,ay, ■■:'';■'■ 
.rilDDEN WEIGHT
ddrs. Bw>t,'t' ivon •' a/'i:*m;ky ' wclgh-livl Irnc.’
tiV a eliitil oil
unda Allnn n
iTnderJiiil /’ scon/' ilie /:cpnso)ali«m 
prise,of.an oyHtcr'Jtnife."■.,
■■,.; Aiiprecintion ,d'm’,'";t'h«,',,»,<.’\cci)cnit 
.e'lii.U!,. cliiovih'f , madt!;'.Ity ■|,Vi'<,'aud
.M;;rK,;'\V'id|y 'Hradlcy/a.nd /berved at
■,T1'H'"'.. ■ .tlplt ,’vvmi'i; v('ii(':cd ■ iiy.i, all..'Dm 
ha>n,,v;ry .flf'liermcn and ivomcn .'iit
Boiu/j, will he on display In the 
T/xinifih;.Uoom,' Standard .Furniturn 
f:,y))V’ipmi,V, 'fluring the/ 'month./' of 
•' A mnist ' '
, .: Amang .these cnrP'nt works 'arc 
giani trecs/of ,;l,bfvforcf/t, moat of 
.wMch,, a.rc / faH't/;',iliHapr.X!.vingj ''/'t.lin 
),»ecp ■<,,i'iV'e,"Mtii,rimi, l.tie "Prnjrle Inn, 
I'd.ler .PtHi'it' lU'id , '.'T'Jt.c .of
.1 xmg..Beach"., li' wcll-kmmi, plopc 
o{ dr'jf'l.woodiii:i\t.:.Tufino.., f'/;
., „ Air.,, Pitts,; Sk , a , member' 'of, Hw 
■dannich ■Fc'nln»-uln,'''Art'C>ntfc; ■
I'wo Hcrvlng Sidney R.C.A.F, of. 
fieern were actlvP in the air cadet 
stnmncr camp at E,U,A.F./Btftlinn 
Vancouver' vjuring the; past, two
wcclt's,':,■’They',/■/.a,ro::''hit.'.U.:’ IT.':' a/ 
Joint, lion of Mr, and Mr«, O. E. 
John,// K/tud.//.'iSaanleh,/'/'Road,:'''.and 
kit,.id,'/Everett Mcltfiv. non of 
Mr.;tvnd Mra.;A,/;A.',Mcknyi/ Doan". 
Path / ROSaI, ■: ■;;./" . / '... , . /.;' ; /,. i;,;.,./;///.
libth officers nre currently nn- 
dcrtaklng linliion dutieiii between 
mi cadet nq»mJroiis luid tlio 
n,aA,if,.„;'' ""/, /",",;''","''/'"w" '■// „,/".
J''lt.,Lt. .lohri la n yelefon of iitii 
gocond World War. Folktwing the 
wnr ho re-cnllkted ami has wtrvaxl 
/for'''0'ver'12',ycara Bince/'';. '.'''.''/A'.'; '/'■■' 
l*'lt..Id, i^TclCay. in n gradmiio of 
;,Vori.||..,..K,a,anl‘;h i.,«ecotidi»r.V' .xchixil. 
Iln i.h.e dir
)y/;'' to,''1)te'/ 'Second /'Wiir fl.pd:,.': bt'/.a
ciiTOU' tdri'cer,."..,'/.' //,'„/:.;../:/:',.//";'//.,,
, l,k>1b offiferis .tvre .native iiorm of 
thip/'a'ii:nV''nnd bolhhra Byhi'g 'cTeWt
/ / 'IVinporaturoa were alno ; below 
normal, Tlic moan monthly tem 
pcraitiro/ Wa» 60.2 dcgrcca F., 
cornpilrcd to the 50.ycar avemgo 
of ; 62,5 dcgrebui / F. Evaporatlnn 
from a freewater / mtrfaco waa







0)lH and water colors hy wcm. 
Vicra of thb Bannteh TVnlnrmla Art 
Cent re n re oti d i apl ny i» t Hotel Bid. 
jicy iind Redvers Brnllh'a fltudlo,
ri.wK'O'vr A'.fbnu'c/
A/hother liMjatton for eKhlbltlng 
baa been inada avahablo at iJw 
inw Tb'idrle TnnTeft Room, iStum* 
miitoa, t liroujili tiup : hnnineaM ; ot 
t.ltc"proprletijnsi, Mr. And 
C, Ward.
;'Al'«mhi-ra' are' r<*(ui,vi«g'l.huir'..«n'. 
'/ti'i:;;.;; for/ tli'e' J,rayncIGmj'd ...lAK 
lAilr.Wliifh iakba plmie 17.
/'Thitr-ira/,' may,be /,'pwt • /atwiard M',V. 
.pcnih'i' QiifCn for delivery to ihc 
'mr. /:''''''':/:t/':':/'
; Boundk i pf u ohildi’fith/ 
loaacd from achooln' both north an^ 
aonth of the 40lh/ parallel' / iarb 
ochootl In alnUiiiUca compiled for 
the month Ilf July by; tho citstomn // 
and /bxclftc branoh of the depart.: ! ;/ 
ment of nalionnl revenue,
Tlic figtireu altow that a total of 
18,612 pasRongorii paused through :///; 
the port/of Bklncy huit rnontli tn , 
5.064 automobikvi, Foreign pruiaan* 
gtu'H lri tliia group / nuinhorod 
;16.042, In thb proviouH month, lean, 
Uniti half tlila Tiu,mher of'ptiisium.,' 
gorn arrived hero, iJie total num. 
•hi»rbf)iug;;,oply, 8,222. '/■"*
, IkNiving Canada via Blrtnoy In. , 
July 'M.’i.U'C 16,686 patMiengtirH In, , 




n«y/tttplftd lu July over the pr#u 
vlou,« month. Totwl of veehtM 
hrrlv«T{her«i'i:l««t.’T'nohth an eom*- . 
pari'd with 266 in Junn, Of the 
:,.va(,;Tit4i.i.grH.ving,/ '6'6,2:,/wefb.::/fnrol|sia 
riml', <*6',;tfanadlaii,;;' lbigui;o|iror;'''lhei
ya; UU. iitiviiig ttm i',;mutiy vo*;
flidn«y'’W<(r4/hlinc»hl!iaii)i:die(iih/i;hii./|;//^ 
..lag ,J!(ily,'/66/''<Jabftihaiii';yiiiehtii .mid/;;;;'// 
„i>0f)„foreigi‘ii yttb)dt»,pMied :./;.//;/
Omiadilan niteiomiii outward Hwmd,
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Two Sidney; air cadets competed 
for British 'Columbia in the cadet 
sports final at Empire Stadium 
in Vancouver on Thursday, Aug. 1. 
Thej’ were L.A.C. Walter An­
drews and; L.A.C. Vernon Benn. 
Both boys were selected to run for 
British Coluonbia, although their 
success failed to place their home 
province at the top of the picture. 
Cadets from Alberta led the con­
test, with Saskatchewan second 
and B.C. in third place.
The two athletes were among 
11 cadets from Sidney attending 
the second summer camp at the 
R.C.A.F. Station Vancouver.
Nearly 600 air cadets from the 
three western provinces were at
mmAmmMm
' For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . , . Carpets, Linoleums, 
vSiyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
■Files . . . the flmi to contact
;■ is>'
the camp to follow a routine close 
to that of a serving airman for 
two weeks. Steady diet of foot 
drill and physical training was in­
terspersed with entertainment and 
recreation.
DAILY ROUTINE
Boys started their day at 6 a.m. 
reveille and retired each evening 
at 10 p.m. Billeted in airmen’s 
■quarters, the cadets lived four to 
a room in twoistorey barrack 
blocks and took their meals in a 
section of the airmen’s mess set 
aside for cadets.
Each cadet was offered the op­
portunity of swimming in the 
large pool at U.B.C. and each took 
his turn for a flight over Van- 
couver Island aboard an R.C.A.F. 
Dakota.
Summer camp is a prerequisite 
among Cadet squadrons; for pro. 
motions and for certain privileges. 
Of the 11 Sidney cadets attending,
I eight were undertaking their first 









GR E G G^S ,
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS .
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
. — PHONE EV 4-50153 —
THURSDAY;:-FRIDAY'^ ;SATy^^
LUSMOKED. PICfflCS.::.....
ROUMD. Steak ©b roast.. Lb.
RUiP'10 AST 1st and 2nd cuts,...Lb.
BAOON Picture Pac ..... ................................Lb.
8f
required to furnish its own officer 
or conducting adult. The cadets 
may not attend camp unless they 
are so accompanied. Upon arrival 
at the station, they are allocated 
to flights, under the direction of a 
flight supervisor, usually a flight- 
lieutenant or squadron leader. The 
supervisor is responsible for super­
vision and the well-being of cadets 
in his flight during the course of 
the camio.
■During the night a duty officer 
patrols each barrack block to en­
sure that no cadet lacks emer­
gency medical treatment or other 
unforeseen attention.
SCHOOL BUSES
Fleet of school buses under con­
tract to the air force is used to 
transport cadets to U.B.C. and 
downtown Vancouver 
may leave the station only when 
accompanied by an officer for such 
scheduled trips.
Break in the two-week routine 
was offered on the Sunday in the 
^ midst of the camp period. Tours 
I were arranged for cadets in the 
various training phases following 
the morning church parade. Sidney 
cadets were not enthusiastic about 
a tour of Vancouver Island and a 
special tour was arranged for Sid­
ney and Victoria cadets. Com­
mencing at 9 a.m., the 30 cadets 
travelled to Fort Langley to be 
escorted over the rebuilt pioneer 
fort.They then travelled to Cultus 
Lake, where they had lunch. On 
the return journey, they visited 
Ruxton Dam for a tour of the 
power station. The evening closed 
with dinner in North Vancouver 
and an hour in Stanley Park. .;
On Friday evening the boys re­
turned home. They had boarded' a. 
bus at the air force station in the 
company of Victoria ^uadron 
cadets. At 8 p^m. they disembarked 
outside Sidney post office and 
headed for a long sleep after two 
weeks ;bf constant activity.
Taking part in the two-week 
camp were Cadet Sgt. A, -Coward, 
L.A.C.’s Walter Andrews, Vernon 
Berm;; Kim Coward, RC; Dquma, 
Anthony Pederson, K.; McIntosh, 
■VY. Dibnah, At Underwood', K. Van 
Schagen and P.; Zacharias. V
Toun own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF-LD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, Fourth St. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Orton, of Winnipeg, were also 
guests at the Smith home. It was
their first trip over the Rockies 
and were thrilled with what they 
saw. : '
. . . Continued on Page Eight
Effa and two, 






Lb^ GIANT: BEGOHMS' 
ATTRACTING 
ATTENTION
; A giant, trailing Begonia has 
been attracting the 'attention of 
ipa:ssers^^’'bn;Resth:^enLriye:: f or' 
the past few days. The huge plant 
is in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. , Courser. 10442 Resthaven 
Dri-ye;^ 'just: east'fpf; the: entrance "to 
Rest Haven Ho.spital.
The Begonia was hanging in _a 
basket from the eaves of the 
; couple’s home; But had td :be;taken 
down when ' it grew too large. 
Placed -on a pedestal in their gar­
den, ;,it;sbon(h’e:vy the ;attentio^^^^
\a: number;of; pacing flower lovers. 
MrJVCourser said the .first couple 
tp: M the: plant;'Were dErpm 
Seattle.;; 'itiey .had berthed: their 
cruiser at Shoai: Harbor and were 
put :for a, walk when tliey spotted 
the;pIant.;They! asked Mr. Courser 
if theyycpuld'cprrie in for a closer 
Ipolc;' Since tlieii, some 12 people 
:haye: gazed in awe at the Begonia; 
including . visitors ii from Spokane 
:dhd;;yictpria;, The. plant,;with its 
innumdrable : deep - red : flowers, 
stretches well over three feet when 
held up.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
sons have returned 
at Ardmore after 
Shawmigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. E. North and three 
sons, Keith, Ronnie and Wayne, 
have returned to their home on 
Bakerview Road after a holiday 
in Edmonton visiting relatives.
Lt. Col. H. W. J. Peck; E.D., 
B.Sc. (McGill), A.M.P. (Harvard), 
P.Eng., has resigned his position 
as project engineer on the Peace 
River pioject of B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority, to take up a 
position in September as head of 
the chemical division of the H. K. 
The boys I Ferguson Company. His new com- 
‘ pa'ny has offices in Cleveland, 
Paris, San Francisco and Buenos 
Aires.
Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Butterick 
and three children, Gregory, Wan­
da and Nadine, Fourth St., spent 
a few days at Qualicum Beach last 
week. :
After an enjoyable holiday visi­
ting relatives in Riverhurst and 
Regina, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Locke and two children, Brenda 
and Norman, have returned to 
their home on East Saanich Road.
W. S. Villers ihas returned to 
hi.s home on Shoreacre Road, after 
visiting Yoho Park and other in­
teresting parts of the Rockies. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Case carried on his 
duties at the post office in: his 
absence.
At Our Lady of the Assumption 
church, Brentwood B a y. Rev. 
Father P. Hanley: recently baptize 
ed the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Bhtchett, Third St.; Sidney. 
Mr. and Mrs.: W. Harris, the ma­
ternal grandparents, were spon­
sors, and the baby received the 
names Gregory John,
Miss Mary Hpulse McTighe, 
Dawson Creek; B.C., is visiting her 
relatives,;Mr. and Mrs. W.: Harris, 
Third St., and family for a month. 
Also visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris for a few days are Mr. and 
Mrs: James E. Akerman, of Ques- 
nel. , They are staying here v bn 
their: way: to attend the: Pirate 
Days fiesta qn Salt Spring Island. 
Mr; and; Mrs.: S; Roberts and
daughter, Shoreacre Road, were 
among relatives attending the 25th 
wedding anniversary of Mrs. Rob­
erts’ brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Jackson, Chemain- 
us.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brown and 
-son, David, of London, Ont., have 
been guests at the home of Frank 
Aldridge and Harold Vine, Swartz 
Bay. Mrs. Emily Dibbs, of St. 
Catherines, Ont., accompanied. by 
Mrs. B. Dawson, Lands End Road, 
were dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Derry have re­
turned to their home on Beaufort 
Road after spending the week-end 
in Vancouver. Mr. Derry leaves 
this week for a holiday in England. 
Wliile he is away, Mrs. Derry will 
have as guests relatives from the 
mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Munson and 
two children. Sandra and Bucky, 
of Concord, Cal., were guests at 
the home of Mrs. Munson’s par­
ents, -Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rooke, 
Amelia Ave. On their return home 
they v/ere accompanied by Mrs. 
W. L. Rooke and two sons, Lloyd 
and Willis, Lovell Ave., who also 
on their travels visited San Fran­
cisco. Mr. Rooke has been up 
north, fishing.
Mr.s. F. J. -A-llen, Henry Ave., 
has returned home after travelling 
to Vancouver and leaving from 
there with a friend for the Okan­
agan. While in Kelo'wna they wei’e 
,jle to see the parade and regatta. 
Dr. R. Neufeld, -with Betty and 
Patsy, were week-end visitors; at 
the home of his father. Pastor 
Neufeld, bn Resthaven Drive. ; :
Recent: guests at the home of 
Mr. bnd Mrs. A. A; McKay, Dean; 
Park: Road, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Sheldon, Cochrane, :;Oht-. 
a,nd Mrs. Tan Frier, of - Vancouver. 
Rev, and Mrs. Douglas Davis, of 
the United Church, Slbus^ilie; are 
now guests at the McKay home 
and will j' return to : Ontario; this 
week. Rev;: Davis performed the 
wedding ceremony of Mr.' and Mrs. 
tMcKay, 33 years bgo.:; ;:
: F0.:. Michael Sparks of Sommer- 
;side;H:E.I.,;is;holidaying -with his 
' parents; :. Mr;:v: and '"Mrs.: W.
Sparks, Towner Park Road; ; FT).
I Sparks has finished conversion to 
the Argus aircraft anddsmow-fly- 
i ng f o r: 415: S quadron.
Mr. :and Mrs. H. G. Billingsley,; 
of: Vancouver, are ;guestk; at ;the
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone; GR 5-2195
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
© Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
® Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
© Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all 
work is guaranteed.
BEACON MOTOMS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GH 5-1922
OUR PLEDGE
To continue to merit a, rep­
utation of reliability in this 
community, we consider 
each prescription brought 
to us a challenge.
LI M ITEO
PRE/CRimON CHEMI/TV ^
For Prescriptions phone eur MAIN DISPENSARY located 
k: :" at Fort'and Broad - EV: 4-1195.::;
Other dispensaries located at Doctors’ Medical Clinic - EV 5-6012 




“It’s Only Money’’, the. new 
Jerry'Lewis Cpihedy, will: be sho-wn 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday at 
the Gem Theatre in Sidney. The 
film co-stars Joan G’Brien, Zach­
ary Scott, Jack" Weston. Jesse 
White and Mae Questel.
Jerry will be seen in this Para- 
mbimt picture as the lovable own­
er of a radio and television repair: 
shbpi; but; whose; heart: is definite­
ly no t: in his work:: An; avid reader 
ok paperback “pi;iyate-eye” novels; 
he has a. burning ambition to be 
a private detective like his; best 
friend, Jesse White. It is: this am- 
bition that gets him and his friend 
involved in: the search for ; the 
missing heu* to a multl-million- 
'idollar'forUuie.
; The people mi.xed up in the ac- , 
tioii, and the loony : things that i This ^advertisement is not published 
■happen arc all spoofs of the fiction- j B'" Liquor Control
The beautiful ;stained: glass . window in 
McCall’s Flo:^ ^iapeLis :placedi there dri rnembry;; : 
'III of the founders, Mr. David; M; ::McCaU: and 
" iVIr. James M.;McCaIl. ,For a-copy of
’-1 “The Story of the Window”


























a] private detective,; giving Jerry 
a \yide field of operation for his 
'bntics.'k,:k ■■ '
The Walt : Disney featui'ctte, 
“Mystorio.s of the Deep”, will be 
shown in conjunction, with "It's 
Only Money”;
’’The War Lover”, a story of 
men in love and war and, especial- 
ly, of a man wlio finds a special 
delight in the brutal businoss of 
de.strucUon, will bc' shown Monday, 
Tuesday and Wodne.sday at the 
Uorn.; „;;./.k'';y;:':,;k'::':::''':,:.:.:'''kv
Baaed on Pulitzer Prize winner 
John Horsey’s ; novel, the movie 
stars Stove MeQuecn. Robort 'VIBig- 
her and sShirlby;:Anne Field. Adult 
entertalnmont only, it' la a vivid 
re-oruiclihent of the air hattlca 
bf World War ir and the men who 
■■'foiight Ihem;'
Board or by The 
British Columbia.
(government
: '''FinsrERAL' CHAPELS -;k, 
1460 Vancouver St. EV 54465
Combine to bring you a choice of 3 wonderful
17- DAY CHRISTMAS
liw
:: 0® 1'vScN'^e -queIteC
'MON.' - TUESI.' 

















The Canadlrijt (ind Tiritlah gov­
ernments are to cb-oporri.o in iui 
experiment aimed at: testing Ciinu. 
dlnn tlmber-built houHos under 
Brltlsli conditions.
Three pairs of two-storey houMes 
are lb lie built in Britain by the 
(jauadian government to demon- 
Htrale building techniriuos used In 
Cantida' and to .show the epeed cif 
erection and |:hb 'use of new tools 
and equipment. One pair of houses 
will be built in Scotland, one pair 
In Ilk? Midlands and the other pair 
In the smith. They will be erected 
by Canadian Lvallders, None bf the 
housesiwiu; bo tenanted .and om) 
'hoiiae in ,eaeli:palr 'will remain im- 
finiidied to;show: .strueiuni delnibs 
and:; method of,.erection::,
>,The expei'iment' was announced 
in :L(uidon .inly rit.
' Another' proposal aeeeptod 'in 
jirinolide liy holb governmeritH 1« 
that the.v should eo-operate in j 
: buildlng a:group of ’.t0(» :<Jnnadlatv 
houses ■:.:in.■dBHinln to ;':glve.kex.;| 
nerlefU'O of coal w and 'tlie pofmiblb i 
ltie/» of layout and, planning,
'''':Tbe;slerlslon 'follow,?* a^-reconr. 
liHuidailop ,,d)y -.mr,: Donald Gib,'■ion, 
(Ureeior.'|.jenera,l:. <>fri'acaisdi .and 
dovolqpuuud., at dyiit'aln'a udukiry 
bf;Publl(i Ibidiiing and Worltw. who 
headed a housing mta.'slon whltii 
weld; ip Canada In ,:(unc to atudy 
(^)nadian hulldlng nudhbda.
CIOmidian Funds, Jet ICtbiwnjy. L^^ 
Dluhoy’s has ftlrontly■;; k,,:'TIlAVEL:,SERVICE 





Blue Pacific, 6-0’/:. tins ....




SUNRYFE APPLE JUICE— 
"48-OZ.,.tlns
ROY AL CIT Y PE ACHES— 
kSMced,'1,5-'D'z.'',tins 
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-In Resolution
Progressive increases in educa­
tional costs is the subject of a 
lesolution to be presented by the 
Saanich Council at the forthcom- 
ing annual convention of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities.
,> Stating that municipal councils 
view the situation with grave con­
cern, the resolution requests the 
provincial government to revise 
the basis of sharing the cost of 
wducation with a view to easing 
the burden on the municipal rate­
payers.
Resolution Would Require 
Contributions For Parks
At the annual convention of B.C. 
■Municipalities to be held at Daw­
son Creek next month Saanich 
council will present a resolution 
requesting legislation to require 
a sub-divider of property to pay 
a sum of money to the municipal­
ity toward the cost of acquiring 
land for public parks. Alternative­
ly, it is submitted, the sub-divider
Care taker’'s Dwelling 
Is Approver!
Saanich council at a public heal­
ing last Monday approved an ap­
plication to erect a dwelling
the caretaker on the property oc. 
cupied by the Kingswood Girl 
Guide Camp, Linnet Lane.
No objections were raised to the 
application which was supported 
by Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, Camp Ad- 
vi.ser of Saanich district.
Although the property fronting 
the west side of Elk Lake extends 
to 27 acres, an amending zoning 
by-law is necessary in Saanich to 
permit more than one dwelling to 
be erected on a single property.
should be required to donate a 
specified parcel of land in lieu of 
a monetary payment.
The substance of the resolution 
w'as contained in the report of the 
planning and zoning commitee to 
the 1960 annual convention of 
UBCM which was endorsed by the 
delegates. Saanich will request 
that the proposal be again en­
dorsed, and that appropriate ac­
tion be taken to achieve its im­
plementation.
eEMTMME SMAMiCm
CHERYL MOYER DESCRIBES 




A coat of wax on the chrome 
trim of kitchen chairs will keep 
them from rusting.
Art lovere of Saanicih and Grearter 
Victoria should mark August 8 for 
a choice exhibition of art, the work 
of Verna Petrie of Dolphin Road, 
Swartz Bay.
Mrs. Dave Petrie, whose style is 
realistic, is a great lover of the out­
doors and her pictures range from 
Alberta and British Columbia, with 
a focus on Vancouver Island; to Eng­
land, Scotland and the Riviera where 
she spent a year motoring with her 
husband and filling her sketch books.
Mrs. Petrie is a memter of the 
Saanidh Peninsula Art Club, and the 
Victoria Sketch Club and is an en­
thusiastic member and student of 
the Will Menelaws Studio in winter, 
while outdoor sketching gives her 
work a freshness and living quality, 
seldom seen in purely studio work.
Her home, over-looking Swartz 
Bay with Salt Spring on one side 
and Piers Island across the water, 
has all the in^iration needed for 
woodland and sea pictures.V The ex­
hibition will run from August 8 for 
a week in Eaton’s new picture gal­
lery:—DL.H.:;;;'
July meeting of the junior sec­
tion of the North Saanich i-H Goat 
Club was held recently at the home 
of Mr- and Mrs. A. C. Howe, West 
Saanich Road.
All members were in attendance 
and the president, Ken Moyer, 
welcomed three new children, 
Terry Beckett and Laura and 
Craig Anderson.
Cathy Anderson reported on the 
trip to the June Cloverdale kid 
goat show. She said that all mem­
bers who took goats to the main­
land show had won a First ribbon.
Philip Howe, junior leader from 
the senior section of the club, who 
is marking the junior feed i-eports 
for this season, commended the 
members’ feed reports.
Special gruest of the evening
sMiiciiiei
iWI BROWNIES CAMP AT KINGSWOOD :
S-FT'. HEAVY GORE SliA^
^ 8-FT.'>:' LIGHT OORE^'-S'LABSL:. a A ■: :
BUILDERS' SPECIAL . . . FOR SHELVING. 
/.;^CABINET:fAND,,H6BBY;;wqRK:X:
TxlO:';:aearYedar;,S4S,':3\to;^T.yft:L:LLLL-::.22c;:'Liri
;4-x8.xll/16 Factory Grade ................. -......6.95 Sheet
:4x8x% ; yR;Y Mahogany: Plywood 2.95 shfeetv,:'
4x8x:/Sen Ply\TOod I’waterMamaged)^^^: 9.00 :sheet, '
Enjoyable three-day Brownie 
pack holiday was recently held at 
Kingjswobd Camp by: First; Keat­
ing and Fir.st Gorge View Bro^\m- 
ies.:. ■/- /'t's/
, The » daily program / included 
hikes, treasure hunt,^ n a t u r e 
plaques and many other handicraft 
■projects, v'///'.
v Brown Cwl:; was 'Mrs. A. -lyes,' 
Keatihgi Mrs. J. Shelley, of Gorge
f lVAlO Economy Forest Siding................ 35.00;
1x6 Utility Fir T & G .................................57.00 per M
2x6 Utility Fir S4S (22 ft.)........................67.00 per M.
2x4 Utility Hemlock, 8 ft............................ 55.00 per M.
; Building; a' .Garage, :;C arpqr t Yir An:: Additicm:;
Our rembdellihg: department will; ta!ke: your;' \\T)rties | 
away with ah Estimate on the coniplete job. > A one-: ; 
stop service to give you guaranteed satisfaction on 
material and workmanship. Call us or drop in any­
time and discuss your plans with us. : :
View, was Tawny Owl and 
“Cookie” was Mrs. Boys. Miss 
Joan Minter was Packie.
Visitors included Mrs./ J. Mc- 
Kevitt, Mrs. ' W. D. Reith, camp 
advisors; Mrs. M. Destrube, dis 
:trict commissibhertfor; Sealake:;;: t
H-ANUS OFF
Family -won’t / /niistaker furnace 
and / other infrequently tised cob- 
trbls for light switches if you tape 
:a / small loop ::qf cardboard; over 
■'switches not :tb be touched. /
■Mr. and Mrs. S. An-owsmith and 
daughter, Verna, East Saanich 
Road, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Lidane, Patricia Bay High­
way, are away on holiday to La- 
combe, Alta., where they will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gustafson. Mrs. 
Gustafson is the former Doreen 
-Arrowsmith.
Miss Norma Ro.ssell, Newman 
Road, is at present holidaying in 
Vancouver. While there she is 
guest of Miss Yvonne, Lsfeldt. Miss 
Isfeldt will return to Saanichton 
with Miss Rossell this week-end 
and spend a short while visiting on 
the island as a guest at the Ros- 
Sell borne. . ';
Mr: and Mrs. A. Johnstone With 
children, Linda, Robert and Karen, 
East Saanich Road, are holidaying 
in the interior of B.C. During Mr.; 
Johnstone’s absence;Mrs. G. Lar- 
: sen;.is'assisting.Mrs:; R. ;Bouteillier 
: in the post; office./;,; : ■ / V
■Mr. and Mrs: Jack ■: Boyd and 
sons, Ross and ;prew, Rudolph 
Road, have left fof ^b^rip; to Bar- 
kerville and other points in B.C.
Miss June ; Farrell,’daughter of 
;Mi': and Mrs. L:: R.;;Farrel],:jSimp-:
spn;/Road:;:;fle-w,:by;;T.G.A.,/,jetj/to
Calgary last; / Sunday; ; Aug. 
where she is a!; guest: at the home 
/ of bte/and; Mrs::/R.:/E.:/^ 
a nd family. ‘Following a week in 
/ Caiigai-y/shW; wili;: trayelrtOiMbnitqr 
and Altario, Alta., whei'e she will 
::;visit;: with::uncles, :aunts/‘ahd:;cbps-; 
ins on their ranche.s. She will re­
turn by car. at the end of August 
/with her parents, who will motor 
to Alberta later this month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Godfrey,
■ Mbunt Nevrton CrpssRoad; .acebm 
panied; . by their ; sbn.in-]a,w‘;;/ana: 
daughter./;Mi‘b;ahd;Mrs.i:G:/Doney: 
and childrOT. Robert; and Douglas, 
left last; week Iry, oar for'a holiday;
was Arthur Brooke; a university 
student who is assi.sting K. R. 
Jameson, district agriculturist for 
the area. Mr. Brooke told the chil- 
di’en what he would look for when 
he inspected their barns for the 
department of agriculture.
The final speaker of the eve­
ning was Cheryl Moyer, also a 
junior leader from the senior .sec­
tion of the club, wbo gave an ac­
count of her week spent in early 
July at the Provincial 4-H Youth 
Camp at New Denver on Slocan 
liake.
A’iVAKD TRIP
Cheryl explained to the young- i 
sters that this is an award trip 
towards which tliey could already 
start to work. In order to win it 
one must be a star 4-H member, 
16 years of age. The more blue 
ribbons they could win in judging, 
j showmanship, bai-ri inspections, 
public speaking, project te-sts and 
other fields, the better would be 
their chance of winning the much 
coveted award trip to Ne-w' Den­
ver which is awarded to the top 
eight senior 4-H members in 
southern Vancouver Island each 
year.
Cheryl showed the children some 
pictures of the beautiful Slocan 
Lake and surrounding area—the 
site of the camp. Shq then explain­
ed in vivid detail how the week at 
camp was packed full from flag- 
raising exercise at eight in the 
morning throughout the day with 
group discussions, personal inter­
views, sports activities and talent 
shows to w'ind lip the day. The 
last evening they had a special 
banquet and party,, the climax of 
which was the announcement of
the top 14 had won
the award trip to the Toronto 
Royal /Winter Fair. Each of these 
winners was awarded a Avatcll by 
the T'. Eaton Go.
Cheryl was not only one of the 
14 chosen to represent B.C. at, the 
next ‘Toronto /Royal Winter Fair 
hut she had attained 'the top stand­
ing among 80 4-H members at the 
camp.'".'/',■ ‘ /„'/ //:
; A.t the close bt the -meeting the 
chi 1 dren enj oyed; refreshments; arid 
a: big chocolate l^irthday/cake: with
COUNCILLOR IS 
BACK IN OYEN 
FOR ANNIVERSARY
Councillor and Mr.s. A. K. Hem- 
street, East Saanich Road, left by 
car last Friday morning for Oyen, 
Alta., to attend the 50th anniver- 
.'^ary of the incorporation of Oyen 
as a town.
Councillor Henistreet was town 
constable in Oyen follow'ing its 
incorporation, having arrived there 
two years previously, in 1911. Mrs. 
Hemstreet arrive<l in the same 
area in 1912. The Saanichton 
couple met in the Alberta town and 
were marrie^j there.
They received 50th anniversary 
buttons as pioneers of this area, 
and invitatinn.s to be guests of the 
town for the two-day celebrations 




13 candles to mark the 13th birth­
day of their secretary, Patricia 
Bailey. ^
A former Brentwood girl, Lynne 
Conlan, is presently studying oral 
French at the Banff School of Pine 
Arts. Lynne is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Conlan, of Cal­
gary. She won a scholarship from 
the Alberta Hotel Association to 
take the course at the famous 
Banff school. She is staying at 
Holiday House in Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. Conlan and family 
moved to the Alberta city several 
years ago, where Mr. Conlan is 
employed by Canadian Industries 
Limited. Mrs. Conlan is a former 
teacher at Mount Newton second- 
jiry school.
Lynne will enter grade 12 at 
Central high school in Calgary tliis 
September.
Thomas Twining introduced tea 
drinking to the Clientele of Ihis Lon­
don coffee house in 1706.
: E U I L D IN G BARGAINS ;
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR--.......... ...$14-5S
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTDi '
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
k::-/;//;SDRESS:/DESIGNING:/;/';:/./
; /::%NI>’ ’FINE ;;tailoring 





— 9764 FIFTH STL siDHEY^ B.C. -- 
PHONE: GR 5-1125; Evenings, GR 5-2334.
. Must love childi'en ’and be will­
ing/to spend / a , ;coupIe/ of’ hou rs 
weekly; (at least) with; about^2^^
ad EQUIPMIH?
6429 PATRICIA BAY IDGIDVAY 








young girls from eight to 11 years 
of age. Position carries a title/but 
ho .'Salary.:'/;"
needed for’Brownie 
Packs and Guide Companies / in 
various; paAs of Saanich: // Sidney 
needs 1.wo Brown Owhs; Deep Cove 
needs a Brown Owl, Tawny, Guide 
Chptain and Lieutenant; BrenL 
wood and ; Colquitz children would 
welcorne a Brown Owl too, V : / '
If yciu were n Guide or a Brow- 
nie why not offer to help ? Some­
one: holpt'd when you neede<l help.
So you weren’t a Guide or a 
Brownie ? Well, / accept our chal­
lenge. Learn to have fun the Girl 
Guide way. We will help/yot> if 
you'll help UK.
A phone call to any of the fol­
lowing iiumbcrs will put you in 
touch wi Ui a / fu tu re friend 'v^hen 
you say; ‘'rd lllu,- to help wUh 
Guides or Brownies.”
Alts, K, Cnntwoll; GR 5-2095, Sid 
S ney and Deep Cove:
Mrs. F. King, OH 9-29(16,/ CMlqultz 
’'''■ Brentwood.''/'
Mrs. K. John/GH 7-3107.
^ Electric arid Accty*c“® / 
Welding




M.V. MILL BAY / 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to (5.30 p.m, 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. / / 
Sundays and Holidays—-Extra 
/trips, r';:';'.'/;' .;.^':.''"’"/ ''';/'''te^
Leaves Brentwood at: 7,30 / p.m. 
■'/'.■and/8.30'■.■p,m,‘./.-'i 
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 pan. and 
9,00''p.m,//:::
:■'/ /.Coast „ For rie» //Ltd.'
iPhoiric!'::'
Mutual 344811 SUV ^72S4
.Vancoiivcr///:. /.Vlelorta^
COME ALONG to the SAANICHTON
V'-H /
'' i/'/- Ht V'
new .' "' i
Protects,..gentles,,.colors your lips 
in summer’s most exciting shades
rofilliSI.SS
Carsfroo Coral Bl Carofreo Plrrk 
Curofreo Roto IH Carofreo Copper 
Corofroo Rod m Carofreo Crimton 
Corefreo Blonde Kl Corefiiie OranpO’ 










No pre-riming needed , , , tJiis “Vilring'” ixrrtnWo givcfl 
0 P«»wer Wn.s3i, two Pow<jr Rinseti. Completely 
waslnja arid dries pltrco, Bettings for eight . , . or fl 
place settings iriltis pots ivnd pamil And you can rnW a 
forgotten dirti during ihe wasli cycle eaRlly ami 
H iM'cefiKsry. Vinyl-eonfed dish racks . , . dooMe 
wall:construction. ■/'/■// ■■ //''':/..; :'/.
EATON'Price.
'''I 1^1 , "^ ‘ V ,!! ,1 ll h / . W .... .
......... "
IlilW/i'ViJr;!/'/:■=/'iiiiafii iiiiip' ' sm'i
. ,....... . ..
'KioW rivh’ iiiV Vi'v '.H'/jti'
' i' ii','i'' f ii-i't
PHONE GR 94614 
.Complete' Proscription; .Service
,2
Patricia Bay Highway qml 
WMt Saanich Road
E v"c T y




Sol f-r;,lion ning'porafldin i' onnm-
" olleti'tub."'''..
TXnjblo' wi.ilt. oojiotniciiaiL'en* 
■"'Wiix's'Iong-lSfe 'sorv}co,.i"'^.'^;/\„;:
..’lliis "Viking” .//wmihcB twtiee . .,' :';:,/ riw»t‘s/''.I, timw . tin 
wnu?r fnt* hotter Unm Vraw hands can riitaml), Ami it 
drve« di.die.i enouj'Hv for place melfingpi for 19 m''rw*n« / , . 
:nr do<» ditthea for « plus p<>U and pft»is»l /Attractive 
/ dcfhgii .complements, even the most litte'miouB' kitchen/, . 
«ml you can take it; With you to the catioBe for tlie 
'when.you:nHn'c.^ i-umu'ier, or ve o
'EATOH.Prlcc,
/,.Mwtte l^mlitlihrgs Bttittog. /.'PheMi EV,*4-?t4l".
:."a(»p:with.N0‘ ''
'A>f»WN 7»AY'M'KN1I‘
, wten yell ttws yeor 
:■ EATON AeeottKit./'
......
f *1 If i*v A I ' h I
iili
3T*
’ SKHIK liMriWi}'. 'irjat,:
, /' /'■ Wwme' '.'KV Mill vf
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ILITARY HONORS AT LAST FREEDOMThe only freedom worth possess­ing is that which gives enlargement 
to a people’s energy, intellect, and 
! virtues—^William Ellery Channing.
studio of Decorative Arts at 3185 Quadra St., in Victoria, is an attractive 
store selling molded concrete items such as birdbaths, statues and assorted! 
garden figurines. W. R. L. Dodds, the proprietor of the store, has turned 
a fascinating hobby into a successful busine.ss.'
Military honors were accorded 
Di'. William Jonas McAlister at 
funsi'al services on August 3, in 
Ganges United church with Dr. 
Noi’ah Hughes officiating. Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, were 
in charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers wei’e J. B. Donald­
son Jones, R. W. B. Donaldson, 
Jack Smith, J. R. Sturdy, Larry 
Campbell and Graham Shove; hon­
orary pallbearers. Dr. W. T. Lock­
hart, R. Rixon, Dr. I. S. White, Col. 
C. E. Bailey, James Warner and 
Frank Waterfall; color party, 
hough. Cremation followed at 
Royal Oak.
Dr. McAlister, well-known local 
resident and philanthropist, whose 





Lady Minto hospital oh' 
Bom in Kingsford, Ont., 
ago, the late Dr. MeAlis- 
been a resident of Salt
Spring Spring Island for 16 years. 
He sei'ved with distinction in the 
First World War as medical offi­
cer with the 14th Battalion, with 
the rank of Lieut.-Colonel and was 
awarded the Military Cross for 
conspicious bravery. He was also 
a veteran of the Spanish-American 
War of 1898.
tN past years there have been various entertainment pro­grams prepared in the different parts of this area. majority of communities have aimed at a one-day stand, 
althoug’h Saanich Fair runs for two days and Sidney Day 
has been extended over two days on occasion dn the past.
Most ambitious of all is the Pirate Days Fiesta, which 
will open on Friday on Salt Spring Island and run until
Sunday. , ,, . , ,
The three-day show will stand or fall by this week-end. 
There will be hundreds of visitors for the occasion. Island­
ers have been preparing for the week-end since the opening 
of the year. This week will tell the story. The significance 
is not the effect of the current fiesta. The effort which has 
been devoted to it by almost every islander is^a promise 
of success. . The significance will lie in the possible future 
repetitions of such a three-day affair.
^ If Pirate Days lives up to the hopes of its sponsors^ it 
might well become an important event in the entertain-
inent calendar of the province. ^ ^ ^
up to the people of Salt Spring Island and of the 
commuhities around "the island to make every effort to 




Following World War One he
organized and directed homes and 
hospitals for retarded children in 
the province of Alberta. He was 
chairman and a leading light in 
the establishment and develop.
ment of the Salt Spring Public 
Library arid a recent generous 
donation enabled the library board 
to purchase a permanent home for 
the library on McPhillips Ave., 
Ganges.,
Two scholarships, of $250 each, 
have been enjoyed by local high 
school students, and Royal Canad- 
ian Legion and St. Mark's church 
have been among those benefiting 
from his generous donations.
He was predeceased by his wife 
in 1959. Surviving are his step­
son, J. B. Donaldson Jones, Otta­
wa; his twin brother, Wilbur W. 
McAlister, Vancouver; his brother, 
Archibald J. McAlister, Ontario; a 
sister, Mrs. G. R. Sexsmith. On­
tario. and nephews and nieces.
■“EJW drivers expressed warm entHusiasm over the recent 
' snap check in Sidhey on vehicle condition. Yet such 
an inspectibii serves a valuable purpose. It docs not only 
ensure that minor shortcomings in a vehicle are corrected, 
it keep's the driver on his toes.
The average motorist drives brie car with mpnotonous 
regularity. When he has driven it for many miles he fails
to observe theydeterioratibn of its cornponents, because of 
the slow :rate of falling off. PA:^nap, check pn^t^ 
reminds him of the problems facing him. It also encour­
ages other drivers'to examine their vehicles more objec­
tively for fear of, themselves, failing to pass a road check. 
The periodic examination of motor vehicles answers
When Warrick R. L. Dodds re-: 
tired from management of the' 
Glenshiel Hotel in February of 
this year, he began actively to 
pursue a “hobby” which first 
caught his i attention little more 
than a year ago. Since that time 
his “hobby” has grown into a 
rather flourishing business and at­
tracts no small number of buyers 
and browsers.
'rhere are two businesses. Studio 
of Decorative Arts retails the 
products manufactured by Art 
Castings. These consist of more 
than 100 different items of molded 
concrete, designed and produced 
for decorative beautification of 
yards and gardens. '
Mr. Dodds, while travelling ex­
tensively in the United States, was
Itii^sitiiatibfifbrSipie cases^^
is undergoing extensive use may well deteriorate exces^
gi:.'-ritt'Sf;iii:A.i.i^::-..i'.S';;vg^^g^ij-^ai|-|.Qn^;';;:;g,The-:'!snap,:i;check :pis:.'',npt^sively between e
These Checks certainly do no harm . It is feasible that 
they contribute to the elimination of a number of potential 
hazards on highways dangerous enough without them.
fllFFEjRENT'years go dovrti in history as “being'notable 
’.for certain outstanding events. The year 1963 may 
long be remembered as the “Year of the Thistle”. The 
crop of Canadian thistles in North SaaniCh appears to be 
a 'bumper one and the seeds are now ripening before blow­
ing all over the countryside. Thus will be assured a repeti­
tion of a most satisfactory crop of thistles next year. " ^ 
There are Scotch thistles. And there are Russian 
thistles. But the North Saanich crop appears to consist 
solely Pf Ganadiari thistles; At the corner of Ganora Road 
and East Saanich Road there’s an area of thistles whose 
seed could possibly infest all of British Columbia unless 
immediate steps are taken to halt the menace. If prompt 
steps ai'el takerii^o harvest the thistles and burn them, the 
1964 plague of thistlesl^m^ be somewhat arrested. But 
if tliey areleft tb toloiy around the countryside, it’s difficult 
to picture what the appearance of North Saanich will be 
next year.
The area mentioned above: is not the drily one where 
there is a multitude of Canadian thistles. This is territory 
governed by the provincial government. Can nothing be 
doneito ease the threat of ripening fields of thistles?
STILL; :a! dange :R:' : ji':
; The U.S.A;: and Russia, - have 
sigriied: the nuclear test ban:
Both U.S.A: arid Russia have far, 
more nuclear: bombs than is neces- ' 
sary to destroy :each other.:
■ : a! nuclear war: betweenv ;thtese: 
two woi’ld;povvers -would be devas­
tating. With the exception:: of the 
fall-out i which may ' not: be; as;! bad 
as stated,!: the ;A!siari : arid :t^riCari 
cduntriiesi jwould; not be effected.':,;
Red China would become the 
world’s greatest power, Japan 
: would ? again ' become militarily 
strong, the western people, what 
was ’ left of them,: would be: domin­
ated by the Asians from the Siber- 






impressed with the idea of con- j 
Crete moulding of statues, bird-1 
baths and various figurines, as a ' 
unique and enjoyable hobby with j 
possible business a.spects. On re­
turn to Victoria, he began his 
“hobby” and soon found the items 
molded to be in demand, to the 
degree that he expande<l into the 
business of today. ■
' f ST LY VENTURE ;!
Many of the molds used in the 
manufacturing process ha,ve been 
purchased abroad, while many 
others were designed and pro­
duced by Mr. Dodds riimself. He is 
a trained architectural draftsman. 
Estimated value of the .molds cur­
rently bn hand would exceed 
.$5,000. This is the costly part of 
the venture, especially in develop­
ing new molds by somewhat of a 
trial and error basis and the haz­
ard of breakage in the routine: of 
perfecting a mold.
: Having been an active business­
man : since coming to Canada in 
1912. Warrick Dodds is most con­
tent w’hen developing ideas and is 
now planning a move of expansion 
into! a quality-line of wrought iron 
fix:tures, including Jawn and gar­
den furniture. This could f expaiid 
trie business into a :sma,ll : industry, 
employing up to:a:!dozen meh, :said 
:Mr. Dodds. 
tiTMIKTAIN
The most recen t development in 
the molded concrete, line however, 
is the; fountain, located in front 
of the^ studio at, 31^5 Quadra St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Harold, from 
Winnipeg, h'ave been visiting for 
two weeks with Mrs. Harold’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Goodman- 
son, of Clark Road. They returned 
home last Monday.
Mrs. Bruce Elvedahl, of Mar- 
chants Road, was the. guest of 
honoi' last Weclne.sday when her 
cousin, Mrs. David Johnston gave 
a baby shower for her, inviting all 
the relatives to her home in Vic­
toria. A delightful evening was 
spent playing games and contests 
and a delicious supper w-as served. 
Many lovely gifts were concealed 
in a baby buggy and the honored 
guest was presented with a cor­
sage of baby toys tied with a large 
bow of ribbon. Her chair was 
decorated with a little doll and 
items made with face cloths, and 
baby shoes. Invited guests were 
Mrs. S. Bickford, Mrs. Hamilton 
Grundy, Mrs. H. Bickford, Mrs. 
Barry Bickford, MIrs. R. Larsen, 
Mrs.: Ron Bickford, Mrs. Bill Bick­
ford, Mrs. G. Bickford, Mrs. K. 
Mollet, Mrs. M. Bickford, Mrs. 
Larry MacKenzie,; Mrs. A. Bick­
ford and Misses Carol and Sharon 
:Bickford.
: : Mr. and Mrs; :A1. Vickers have 
sold :their home on Sluggett Road 
and are now residing on Brent­
wood Drive.
Newcomers to the district are 
Mr; and Mrri. E. ’T: Edwards: of 
Ebbr iTerrace wlio /have taken up 
residence on Wallace Drive. , :
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch









Holy Communion .... 11.00 a.m.




Rev. O. L. Poster.
Trinity 9 — August .11
Senrlces Every Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third SL, Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling . GR 8-4149
Brentwood Chapel- 
Holy Communion .! ...11.00 a.m.
Wheh;Icbmpleted, ‘^t :!!wili:::(feature 
flasriirig,::colpred lights reflecting’, 
; through : a crbvrai: :s^ around' a
centrai; figurine and surrounded by 
a floral garden display.
In speaking: witri ;'Trie Review,: 
Mr. Dodds indicated that public; re- 
:sponse to his ’’hobby” has been 
very good: arid ::::rnany:: items from 
this unique studio now adorn gar- 
/dens! iri/VictoriaSai^bpririer:;:^
of Vancouver Island, Vancouver 
and many other Canadian and 
: U.S. :west corist ceritres.
-St. Mary’s—’ 
Morning iHrayer.




SCHQpL DISTRICt Nb^ 63 (Saanich)
Golden’wedding anniversary’ will City, 
: 1)0 celebrated on October 11 by Mr. 
and Mrs/J; H. Pttlmor; 3730 Saan.
Ich Road, former /J'osIdentH of 
:;;S|dnoy. „
But to take adyanlago ofiaum/ 
//mor/hblldayB, as grnndcrindrbn arq 
out of /Bcriool lUid trio! w 
/better/for a family rou^
/Iroeontiy anticipated trio b'vcnt wttri 
S'a stiinmcr party. ‘ Eolatlycs gatriori 
/ Od atthe liomo of a djuighter of 
' !'''!Mr.S'! and "':'!MrH. "i; Palmer,; ’!■ Mrs.'-' Ti 
'(Boatrlob) / Shfiroclt, : lOOai FlfUi 
in Sidney for! tririraurilbni 
'I’he family prcflerited tlris lionbr. 
ed couple witii a ono-yeiir; clooU 
/ and a bouquet of golden flowera In 
a golil and white' pbttpi'y /vaHo 
' nirido riy a daugriter, Mrti. 13. (Mur- 
S//iol y:, Hannan,-;Victorin/!S;;//::.:v;':':;b'v!’:
Mr, and Mrs. Palmer wore mar.
:riiml in Ottawa arid have llvod onj 
' Vancoiiver laland jiinco 1P44. ; :
Other mwniborfl of trio family at 
: trio Sidney party wore Mr, Briar- 
ook and t^ip four Sriarook children;
Mr, Ilairirian and ril a fw’o crilldronj 
two otrior, daughtewi and tliotr 
:■!:: !familira,' Mr.;'L. ■ (Dorw 
otriy) Drlwcbll and four criUdron,
: of dfidmorribn/^ w pircBbntly
staying with Mn :n»id Mrs, Palmer, 
!/;:"and/Mp'' and'':Mra,'':3F, :(V$oletV 
Sriillh; and trirbe bhlldroni of CoL
Saalt., and Doug Munroe, 
Germany, ' and a granddaughter, 
Mr.s! G. .Sears, Alfiask. Snsk!
has arrived from - Wainright,;Alta,.;!! 
to;join his ■wife and family, at Gan­
ges, for a month. They ■will leave 
bn September 6 ! for Edmonton, 
where Major Gale will take up his 
new appointment; Mrs. Gale and 
family! have beOn/ ’ spending the 
.surariier visi her p a r e n t s, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton 
and Miajor Gale’s mother; Mrs.! R, 
L.:'Gale, Uanges.',-/:';: ';/■/;!■', ■/!//,!'/
Mi.ss Melanie Crehari, Vancou­
ver, i.s spending a week at Ganges 
vi,siting her mother, Mrs, Douglas 
Wilson arid Mr. Wilson, !
' Mi.ss E. Worthington, Victoria, 
i.s the guest for a week of her sls- 
terrln-law, Mr.s. Elsie WorUilng- 
ton, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mr.s. Donald Watt and 
family, Vancouver, are visiting 
Mrs. Watt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
P. G. James, Vosuviu.s Bay, for 3,0 
days.;,:!'' ;.! -,:!■'■
(Rural Area Only)
The 1963 List of Electors for School Disti’ict No. 63 (Saanich) is now 
being prepared for the Rural portion of the School District.
Triere are three types of Electors;;
Owner-Electors—Those who have property registered in their name 
and who otherwise qualify under the Public Schools 
’ :: / Act./ Spouses of! Veterans! purchasing property
under the Veterans’: Land Act may be eligible to 
:be listed as an Owner-Elector. Check with your 
, Director. Persons who have purchased
and have a title from tlie 
Land Registry Office should check to ascertain 
: ' if their names are on the List of Electors. August
31st, 1963, is tlie final diite for the inclusion of your 
name on the Lis’t of Electors if you have recently 
acquired property in the Rural, portion of this School 
■ ■ ' • District.'
United
SUNDAY; august: 11:
St. Jolm’s, Deep Co’ve;;: 10.00 a.m.: 
St; Paul’s, Sidney-/--//.11.30 a.m.
Sunday School! Discontinued until 
Sept. 8.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating : 9.45 a'm: 
Brentwood!' /:/-//;//:;/: ;:k11;15 a.m;"




9183 East Saanicb Road 
Rev. F. SL Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .. ...... 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship -- ...11.00a.m. 
Evening Service ....... .7.30 pan.
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study . . .;8.00p.m.
Friday—'
Young Peoples ..... ..8.00 p.m.
Bring Your Friends to Our 
Friendly ChHTch
Fifto St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
:' :Rey. Irene' E. 'Smith.":/!.:-:! 
:GR 5-3215
SERVICES
Sunday School__________ 10 a.m.
Worship ........... 11 a.m.
Evangelistic .............. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer ;Meeting/-Tues.!7.30.pari.! 
Faniily' Night/--Priday..7.36 pm!
■ - — Yon Are Most-Welcome/—/
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE: GR5-n02 —
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.LMorrang Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship;
R. W. Prepchuk
A Friendly Welcome to All.
wood; two «ons ami tbPir fnmWmi,
Mr,a-nti: Mra.', II, :„rritm<!r -'of Wan- 
'0(>«rvbr!!and!.-Mr,-! arid! Mrn.;.:T. 'Pal. 
mar, of OUgAry; a granddaugb.
^-li;Trrimr.;fir!amV crilWrtm,.
'o'f;Lanjrfori1.'
riovoral memterfl of the famUy
iririAbtc to atlrind tba gather.
' 71u!^!iMUu(5cil 'urt'ilitir Jriic-dv-, inTiu:y, iMri'vnor
*/tfir.!Mr«,-'Winia>ri':(M'nblo)'St,nhwo-.
/ field and family, of Ottawa; grand; 
Tbn>t;''"'"Prtari T>rf«co1l,'"'' uranium
-!?:■ :Di»: climbing: a hill,•■/lean
. bm’m*d« ihc hlh and let yOur lK»dy 
:fram.''thfi wal«l.,';«o t,h»l;ymi 
will':rod':'fa.el1y, wlth:ih«„-Jitrldo.,
Soventoon meriiriorH of- the Find. 
Hnnby Scout troop and thotr toad;!
0ra ar0 1 n ('amp at Southby Point 
for u week.
J; p. Donnidson
; is the gucBt for throe Wooks of Mr. 
/and Mi’h, Graham! Shove, Gangoiii./ 
Mr, and Mrs. Gonrgo St. Dento, 
St. Mat-y Lakb, aporit tho wcelc.om^
In Poid Angotos, vlfilUrig tholr son- 
in-law arid danglilcr, Mr, and Mra^
1 T, Rixon, 1’hoy returned homo 
n6<!ojripiinled by their lltllo grand, 
son, Patrick, who will roirinln with 
thorn until hla parenta arrive for a 
visit this week. /
Mias Sally ! Mlciileborougli. Tor, 
onto, ill flpcndlng ri week at Voau 
vlus Bay vialtlng hor slnlora; Mra. 
R. T. Meyer aird Mlsfi Poratlty 
':MlcU1eboiiriugh. :■/■- /'v'!,
Mr,! and: Mrs, P, L. Oulncvan, 
Noi’tli Varicouver with tlanghtor, 
Vivien, were ' week-end guotda ;or 
Mra. Gulnovan’a ihroUicr arrd ala 
terdmlaw, Mr, and Mrs, Kicky 
'R.ylamto.'!Gangc!!i.!.'!!.!
David P'hlllon, Ifi.nmnth.old non 
of Mr. arid Mi’S. O, A. Phnion, Pirn 
(.•inn, In vkiltirig bln gi’andpiirentn, 
Mr.!'nnd' Mra. H.’J.'tiarlhr. Grmgw* 
:Plil, ;for:'a .month,'
!:,,, M’vii,!:M.!a4' .singer, !M‘onlrmd,:has 
been tbf) recent gtionl; tor a week
bf Mr. mul M r« Gn frmbell Garroll.
ltort,ii!L:noftd.:. '■:!■■-■'/,!'■
: MIhh Allmm King, dftugbter of 
!M'r,';!an!d,!Mra. 'colln King, .former, 
G)ingi«resident;:,was. a guoitt:tor 
«evcr',il-.,drty« ■..al,'* Harbouc,-; H'rnnwk 
vidtito on a ylalt to Brltlub Colum.
..from ,'her 'homo. In Frigland.,!!.
„ 'Millor .A, L,...Oale,:. P.P.C.LX,




Fandly Worship .10.00 ft.m 
Evening Service
Tcnuntr-cU'ctors and Resident-electors of tJio the mral .area of Scliool 
Di.slrict No. 63 (Saanich) are reminded that the 
Public Schooto Act provide.s (acillUc's for such 
persons to have their names added to too current 
ycar'.s voter's’ list.
It is toe responsibility of the said persons to file 
dcclaratioas at toe School Bonixi 
B.C./ on or, before
.5 p,m. August 30to, IDlsl.
Tcriant-cioctors and resident-electors whose names 
, /are on trio currant ybnr's voters’ list are erilitlod 
// to vote on any matter presented by tooRomxl to toe 
/ olectom of toe Sclxtol District other than voting
,,!;''':'////;:':,!'!"':'/”!';!'/on! money'by-lawsL,'!'!/.://;/!''!/.'!,/!!!'!! !'/''.'!//!!!/:'!
Darikl at Sidney, tlrisAth day of August, 1963,




ai’e held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fourlih St., 
Sidney, B.C;




Sunday School and 
. Bible Class / . 









Praver and Bible! Study, 8 p.m. 
‘"The Book of Revelations”.
: Visitors Welcomed 
‘‘Take heed that no man deceive 
you.” We give you a hearty wel­
come to hear the trubli. ;
' ‘Thoao thhiga ore writUm that you 
miglvt belSovo . . / JoJm SO: 21, !
m tols day wlmn toe writtenwoi’d 
« HO common we sornotimos te-o 
sight of toe rcruHon behind tAjo writ­
ing. /The aulhor of ovary piece of 
Htonjlure has a imrixMic. 'i’ho writer 
of rin ridvortiso^ 
ment is ’Intercfri' 
cd in aolling toe 
prodwot, too edi­
tor of a paper 
or imagaziuo is 
cwricorired with 
i swaying public 
opinion, the au­
thor of pruso or
!THE?!C0!IP6RATI0N. DF. THE'! VnXAGE!:,OF . S'lDNlflY'
^:'EXTEMioN:oF::BouNi Aries"
TAKE NOTICE tlmt The Council of Tlie CorjMiraUoi; of The Village 
of Sidney intomts to petition the I.leijtennnt'Governf>r"in-Couiwil 
under the provlsloas of Section 21 of the Municipal Act, for the cxlon. 








: -k ■ ■
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School ------- 9,30 a.m.
Preaching Service .... .11,00a.m. 
Dorcn,s /Wolfare—Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service •— WikI7.30 p.m.
"FAnil FOR TODAY"
On Channel 6 id 12 nrinn, 
“THI VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Smulaya/wn following riullo 
Htatlonii:
CHUB, 8.30 a,m. KHIO, 0 a.m.
'//,!/!CFAX;;0'p.m/: :/!!
— VISITORS WELCOME -
verse is Interest" 
(xl In edifying or 
entertaining his 
render. There to 
. '.;:!■’'''a',prirpoRo,'ln 
oviwry seriously written meminge.
llvla to written witlj the prayer that 
you tpight coasider the Bible for H 
ha.s « -real mutoage-Tov you- - ’Eic 
whole moBfiago of the Bihlu deals 
with <kxl and man and their relnlioiv 
fillip. John hero tella uu tlicpuri'joso 
of Ilia writing and that is tont yon 
milriii believu Uini, dewus,.!;, ihu Goa 
of ChkI and .HO Imlieving you iniglit 
have life through ills Name.
; Brieny the me.ssage is that wc
Irave fill ‘4yiT»rH (Pnw bill
de.ws, the Son of Cuxl, diril to meri. 
the price of! rwknnption tor each of 
PS, the Just for Ihe unjnrt, (I Peter j 
.1; 1(1) and if we will only believe tbl.'li 
'we'(irinll rei'elv«* fwglvene^ f 
-of fiinsand have otemal life/'/Do yen I 
bidievo hr ■Him to the: salvation ■ of j 
your ■ own‘rioniy" ■ '■.:■»(►• j
(a) Commencing at the south-east comer of the existing iKJUiMlnrlea 
of toe Village at the junction of Frost Avenue with Cnnora Hoad; 
toonci) aoutii along Lho erifit isido of Canorn Hoad to too junction 
with tho .soutli-wcst corner of Parcel "B”, Section 7, Range 3 
East, North Snnnlch District; totmeo east, along the southerly 
btfuiKlary of the anld Irit ”B” to the south-ixiiit corner of the 
said Lot ”B”; thence to higdiwnlor mark; thonco oast ivdlslnnco 
of 1,DUO feet iH'rpendicularly distant from and parallel to the said 
: Irighwnlor mark; thcncft north to the junction of the present 
; smilli en«l boundary of ,the Village.
(h) From Iho' norlh-vvest corner of Ocean Avenue north along the 
on.st .side of Canorn Rond and McDonald Park Hoad lo too junction 
of McDoimld PiUrk Ho.id wKh the north-west junction of Beacon 
■/ Avenue,!' ■ ' ■..!:■,/■ , ■.■ v/;,.
rransifion and Evolufion
'rime is nn entity and universnUy natural. During 
ten thousand years, cral'tenien have pondered and 
reeordod their impressions. Tho pivcodlng centuries 
are sliroudod In iincartalnly. Human nature ha.s ad­
vanced far beyond the dream of a new life in a distant; 
heaven. We now seek good manners, and the rewards 
pf good governmeiil;, pravidentially on display.
Note by Philip HoU 
'August 3,! X903.'" '
(c) CoinmciKiing at tho north-east corner of the ViHnjfo, that i.s, tin? 
inlerfiectioii of Henry Avenue with llu? McDonald Park Road; , 
thence nnrllvtn Ihe east Ride of MeDoniild Park Road to its Jnmv 
tion with lliorionth-west rfwncr of Blue Heron Rond; thence in a 
direction al'ong llio ea.st skle of Blue Horan Road 
to highwnter mark; thence in a norlh'Oa!!ter,ly direction from the 
; said highwatcr mark for; n diaUmee of !1,(hh) feet; thonrarin a
s>omifiiU(*Uji’iy and Mniihoily diu;i..rtu,i! pciirtiitMe-ulntly didtnnt
from and parallel to the said highwater mark to it» junction 
/ with toe Krnith-e»f4oriy prasent Innindary of toe Village, /
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 







VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercmisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 475-2665 anytime — 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent 
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-587®
TRANSPORTATION
Bobt. Scholeiield, D.O.,S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments ■—
1960 AUSTIN “850”. GOOD CON- 
dition, seat belts, $900. GR5-2G40.
32-1
FOR SALE—Continued. 
UNPAINTED SINGLE BED, 





— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2316 34tf
CHAIN-SAW
SiHilYIMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - SidneY
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JMITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 











GR 9-7166 or 
' 19tf|
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, i 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott,' 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
$1,400.00 — 1961 HILLMAN SEDAN, 
low mileage, radio, seat cover.s, 
new condition. Phone GR 5-1403.
32-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
■ ■ ■■ "lltf
MODERN, COMPACT, OIL RANGE, 
Cyclomatic. As new. Phone 475- 
2963. 31-1
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 





PHONE GR 5.1677 43-4
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone: GR 5-1784. >
HAULED.
23tf
ALL BAY ROAD — WOODED 
waterview . New 2-bedroom home 
has everything including a water 
view from the kitchen. Full base­
ment with mahogany panelled in­
law suite. O-O-M heat. Hardwood 
floors. Large water view living 
room witli fireplace. Dining room. 
Youngstown cabinet Idtchen witli 
built-in electric range and oven. 
Located in a beautiful traffic-free 
cul-de-sac, yet near marina, beach, 
schools, shops and transportation. 
For further information please 
phone Cecil Someawille, GR 4-2325. 
P. R. Brown & Sons, Ltd., 762 Fort 
St., Victoria. 32-1
MOVIE CAMERA, BELL & HOW- 
ell, 8 m.ni., three tiuTet lens, elec­
tric eye, will sell for $65 or ex­
change for less expensive movie 
with some cash, or still camera of 
equal value. Phone 475-2093. 31-2
MORE ABOUT
PIONEER
Continued from Page One
still
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. . 13tf
i:
24-HOUR SERVICE 
v" ' Tours, ■ ■ - ' Courteous r:' ,; . 
Service';' ‘
Stand at Bus Depot
; Phone 5-3314;
P.O. Box 685 - SidneY
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
SADDLERY
R. SHANKS AND SONS 
“Everything for the Horse
and Rider”





Lawn Mower Sales and Service
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
iolbway's liswer Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday ’9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 P-m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday.
LARGE WARDROBE TRUNK; TWO 
steamer trunks. Phone 475-2191.
32-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 






BREAD FOR FREEZERS, OVER 
20 loaves 16c, 20 and under, 17c. 
Free delivery. GR 4-2173. 30-3
DRY MILLWOOD - 





CROSSLEY TV, WASHING MA- 
chine; Coolerator frig.; tv'o electric 










— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
M, Sutkerlcmd
INTERIOR DECORATOR 






8423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging - 
Free Estimates -- GR .5-2529
Slip Covers - Repairs -’ New 
Furniture -: Re-covering - Samples 
- Boat Cushions: - Curtains :; 
,5'; G.:,: ROUSSEU^:
£ Free Estimates - GR S-21E7j£ 
-L 10651 McDonald Park'Roadf—
££BEAC0N: ,
We serve Chinese Fos^ or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl,. Pheasant^ 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ■ : £ 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your bid fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. 24itf
APARTMENT-SIZE WASHING 
chine, $25. Phone 475-2468.
MA-
32-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER, 
good condition, $37.50. Phone 475- 
1748 after 6 p.m. 32-1
SIDNKY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
SMAIL WESTINGHOUSE frig.; 
large electric range, $30 each. 
Phone GR 5-1529. 32-2
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR— FOR 
first-class seiwice and top-quality 
workmanship.- Same-day service 
■ on all: repairs; 25 years’ experi- 
: ence. ' Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
■-:'£ :'-'43tf
‘NIAGARA’ HAND MASSAGE UNIT 
and heating pad with built-in vibra­




Turn fresh fruits and vegetables into
refreshing sumaner juice drinks with 
the new “JUPITER JUICER”. You 
can use the produce of your own
farmed for many years, and 
does some of the farm work.
There were five families on 
Mayne tlien—the Collinsons, the 
Hecks, the Smiths, the Robsons 
and the Bennetts. Except for the 
Smiths and the last of the Heck 
family, who moved to Ganges last 
.spring, representatives of these 
families are .still resident here.
The island had one horse, which 
was sold soon after the Deacons 
came. Thei'e were cattle and 
sheep, and the bull work of clear­
ing was done by oxen.
O.xen remained with us for many 
years, for it i.s only about six 
year.s .since the last ox that worked 
on the island died. About 30 year.s 
was spent in clearing and burning 
at Village Bay to give pasture; 
clearing is stil going on; but, natur­
ally, at a reduced pace. ,
Tlie entire island feted Mr. Dea- 
con On his birthday. Apart from 
the 50 or so risitors fi’om outside 
points, a goodly number of island; 
ers called to pay their respects. ^ 
About two dozen of the visitors ' 
were relatives, nephews, nieces, his 
son, his wife . . . five generations 
of the family. One notable absen-; : , -^^^ 
tee was his elder, and only surviv­
ing brother, John, who, after many
years
force
On the Vancouver police 
now lives in retirement -in
Vancouver. Age; and ; indifferent;’
garden for these health-giving 'liq- . health prevented him from travel 
uids. Thte Juicer is excellently de- - ling-, but he phoned his cohgratU 
signed and compares and surpasses
’54 AND ’55 G.M.C. DUMPS, $950 
and $1,150. Other trucks up: to tan­
dems. Deighton’s Service Station, 
opposite Arena, Victoria. £ Night 
phone EV 3-2972. ’ ; 31-2
FOR HIRE
; Excavations - BackfHlS;;
£ Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak , ££ GR 9-1884
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
;.:',,:',;£::;.TSEnyM; HARBOUR,; £’ 
Swartz Kay Hoad 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 





;; Ataiosphere ■ of Real Hospitali^ 
Moderate Rates 






Free Estimates * IMIS-TOCO 
131 Mobh StM<et - Vlclarln* B-G*
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





Industrial - Residentiol 
Commercial Wiring
F’REE ESTIMATES
SAVE YOUR DISC^^S FOR ipE 
Salvation Arniy-—Donations of good [
; used fclotliing, furmtdre, etc., make - 
possible the rehabilitation arid care 
of many homele^ men who vroiild 
’ " otherwi^ be ari ex^nse to ;soci<^l 
; Low-salary folk, are iriade happy in 
; the completion oL their homes. l>y 
' your; discards.'; Every. doUari; spent 
; in a Salvation Arrriy 'Thrift ’store 
greatly rissists; ^irieorie elrie.: to a 
?" Sbette*: lif errrLeav^yorir jcfe a^^; ^
' our Salyatiori Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johrison EV 6-32^; 
722 Coldstream,. GR/8-6933; ;9818 
Thii-d; St., Sidrieyi ’GR 5-1732: ; Ariy 
complaints should . be directed to 
Major L: W;! Jarifeoh; ' God; ble^ 
you.
CHICKEN MANURE-YOU HAUL: 
GR 5-2485. Tlie Oaks Poultry Farm, 
889 Downey Road. ; 10-tf
those advertised; at rriuch higher 
prices. Now available at only ^.50 
at Butler Brothers Supplies Ltd., 17^ 
Douglas, Victoria. :£EV 3-6911.
‘TREES ARE MY
SOO'INAIWAY ANP FUEL plL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard ’Chemicals. L 
Phbne GR 5;1100.;::: > £;£:; £ ■ 47tf;
£ SEE 1 US; FOR WINEGARD : AN- 
’ TENNA ESrSTAILATIONS; . £: :. : 
CITY PRICES . . . GUARAN-;
; AUGUST SPECIAL r. .:££ WINE- ! 
GAIRD, WLCH,. ROTOR . $119.50 
installed.
Butler Brothers Supplies Ltd. ,: 
3396 Douglas EV 3-151
TOPPING ©PRUNING 
FALLING £;! ©SPRAYING 
BUCKING; £ © SURGERY :! 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 





Among the many friends and' 
relatives noticed; at this event were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Deacon and 
Mrs. Efopton of Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Deacon, Mrs. Maude 
James and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Heyde 
arid Son, of Chemainus; Mr. and 
Mrs; John Deacon and son, of Dun- \
can; Mrs. O. Hunt and Dale, of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rey­
nolds and son arid Norman Deacon.
M£M;!M':M ;-M£M!!M£M!?M ;-M
;T^ wishes of all who know
him go to Dalton on this anniver­
sary of hi.^ birth, and we all hope 





£ Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
FOR RENT
4-ROOM COTTAGE, ; OIL RANGE 




Youi* Photogniplilo C'emlre 
r- 3367 Ilcsioon Avenue — 
,;!,-, GIl 4.-1325 GU 5-8322;!;,,
MISCELLANEOUS
#
Phone EV <1.4925 - J. Dempster
ATIAS MATTRESS
.,'!,'.!. !,.,XO.:LT»n
MnltrcflH mnl UpholHlery 
Mnmifnciuro iuh! Henovntion 
mu Qundia St. - Vletorhi, B.C.
OIL FURNACES ■ 
AND RANGES:;:
.. .. . SALES SERVICE .'!■
, . INSTALLATION : .. , 
Five-Year I’nyinenl I'Irm 
Genera! Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
'GHa.525« " ' ■ ' EV5.7154-
4«21 MAJOR HOAD - 11.R.
G. W. Petors-
MASONHV am! CEMENT 
. . . CONTRACTING
. "■ —.. Free; Efitlmal-ei*,^—*. ■ 
7591 East SaaiiUdi Rd,, Baanlchton 
■ .' 'v;.-. GR4-2251
YORNG & THUILLIER
BUILDING CONTRACTORS






TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appllnnet-s Repaired 
- Beacon Avenue —
GH 5-3012
Large, MODERN, comfort^le
'. one-b^rooan suite. Automatic hbt-
water heat. Central location, irn- 
meiliate posseission. Phone GR 
5-15C6 or GR 5-2040. 9774 Third St,
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
Wu Overhaul .A'rcrnft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Gonerntora; 
Starters. :■■ Etc.
C,:STACEY.'-
llu.s.; GH 5-2042. Res,; GR 5-2003
JOHN'ELLIOTT;; ; :
r ElJBOTRICAL contractor 
I? 30 tb 40-Ft. Cedar Polea 
and Priraa«7 Lino Work, 
gwariz Ray Rd. - GR6-2432
WATER TAXI
Sightseeing - Water-skiing - Flsli. 
ing Trips. All-weather, fast boats, 
21.|ir. service. Radio controlled, 
immediately avnilnhlo, Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf Islands,
Ratted at Van Isle Marina, Sidney
FLEET BOATS




J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
wlll Lulld NJI.A. or V,L,A. or 
conventional as low aa 
$10,25 aq. .ft.
Free Rtimntea - No; OhlignUbri 






ft Redy and Fender Repalrn 
ft Frame and Wheel Align­
ment'
ft Car Fainting ft Car Uphcdtttery and Top 
Repalrn
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
H O U S E K E E PIN G ROOM IN 
Brentwood. Everything supplied. 
,gr4-2156.££';' 31-3
Sidney. 31-2
WATERFRONT HOUSE, NEAR 
Swartz Bay, $50 month.. Phone 
GR 5-2832. 29t£
SEA COTTAGE. ATrEACTIVE Lo­








ing trouble with your.. _ _ _
'r Cbritactf Alcoholics' Aribriym
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1. Victoria, . 
#!;B!e.s!; Confidential S8t£ .
LADIES’,; MEN’S AND BOYS’!■ 
Three-eyelet and ; Loafer Styles 
in Brown, Green and Black. All 









August Special S35.75 
Installed on Your Premises
m SPECIALS
61 MO R RI SiOxford, 1 owner.; 
Reg. ■$1495.':
NOWS^': .£..$1295:
61 V O L V O,!' radio, E l / owner.
; Reg. $1995,
!;;;; i'NOW^;-£,'£:L£.:::'f£.^'£-. A:.‘'!$1785''.;:
60 E N V O Y S t a t ion /Wagon; £ 
; heater, sdgnals. ', Reg.;; $1495:
!:';"NOW' :;l£;;.£'.!£. .$1295 ?-
BIRTHS
PATERSON—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant S. Paterson .(Helen Horth), 
280 Pallisier Ave., Victoria, B.C., 
at the Royal Jidrileo Hospital, on 
; Jrily :30^; 1963,; a a^ghtw 
.;!Helen;.'.7;:;ljbs:!!'4;!.(^;;;!^Proud;;'^ 
£.parents,;;,^e:;'.!Iifflr.;;;!aria“Mrs.!;





59 M O R RIS,; heater, , signals. 
'.'■£ Reg.', $1095..!:"''
£:£- N0W;:£££; £.. .£l.$995;




ResidentiiU - Commercial - Scliools
SHOREACRE REST HOME—• 
V'ii'’nnci('.‘i for ('Iderly people, ox- 
eollent food. TV lounge; reas- 
onivltlb rntett. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phono GR 5-1727. 23-tf
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT, 7216 
West Saanich Road. ; Fumialied 
apartmenlB for rent by week or 
month. Also furnished cottages, 
suitable for bachelor or pensioner, 
Close to shopping and bus. Phone 
■:‘'474-1551. ■!■ ':£';^£2VW
FURNISHED BEDROOM, AVAIL 
able now. 0701 First St., .Sidney, 
GR 5-2624 or GR 5-2230. ! ; ; 27tf
Fire Approved, with Grates, Mesh 
Covea: and Cement Base 30x30. 
(Nmv on Display in Front of Store)
BREOT'WOOD IIAEDWAEE 
7174 VP. Sa;nriich Rd. r
Mooney’s Body Shop





ANTIQUIflS, H 0 U S EII0 L D EP~ 
foots, etc. AlKiunding BnrgaiJia. 
Phono 474-1714. 0-159 Patricia Bay 
Highway, Wtf
WANTED TO BENT
llhlldertt of (luaUly Homefi 
;A Cbinpleto Hulldlng Service— 
Coinmerdal er liU-Hiilentlnl.
We will .iflci all, fiuanciniL 
application paPbr.i, dMlgning of 
your liome or build to your plan. 
Coimvin and dincutt'i your pinns. 
No.-'-ohllgation, ,,
FU, lllt[*-U2,'» Evening (.at.O-Xffia 




SMAU, APATITMENT OR COT-
tnge with bathroom. Rent mtuJt be
reasonable. Hetlral lady. Reply 
to Box I,T1u5 Review, Sidney. 32-1
’nmEE'RET>TtOOMliou53’"WANT. 
«1 In Sidney area by SeptemWr l. 
•Reply to ))ox 830, Ladner, B.C.
.,3M
.Aiimiral ReMgCTator Salfi 
9 cii, ft. wlUv erotts-top freewr;:! 
;(42-11j. storage), porcelain veg,
. criffpor, door hIioIvor and mag- , 
nolle door, Only $149.0.5 plus trade,
' 11.5 cu. ft. ;wmi cms.rAa|) freo^ 
;(60-lb. storage), ixircelain fidi- 
iwldlili crisjwr, door h1»o1vc8,^%; 
ter keeper and magnetic door.;
; Only $170.95 plus trade,
; Butler Brbtoors SuppUto LIxlV; 
1720 Douglas St; ;
.58 milMAN, radio, heater; sig­
nals, whitewaUs.
;' £;'Reg. $795:'.'$6a5






;6() METE OR Sedan DeUvi^,;
“6”; heater, signals. ; , ;
■;,:''.'.Reg,,$l705$1505
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTGiN ; CHILD H E A L T H 
conference, Wednesday; Aug, ,14;; 
13-3.30 p.m:, Municipal iHall. Call 
GR 51-1162 for appointment: ’ 32-1
SIDNEY CHEJT) HEAI/ITI CONFER- 
ence, Ttiesday; Atjg.; 13, , 1.30-3.30 








■; 57,;f6ki>;;;''; Fioia»p;:;, heater, ';;"w5g-
';-'■£■ nals,'" ■
Reg. $1905 ..........................
55 OTEVROLET Pickup, heater, 
wlgnala."
:iRcg;:$89S; ,$796:
UUGENl’r-TWO; OR THREE-BED- 
room JiouiMs in vlllago, Excellent










* Tlio Trodc-dn 
AllowjmcoHl!




NEW CAR SALES OP ^ 
SUidobnkera - Triumphtt « Mercedes 
HAVE t.OAD151) OUR, LOl’ WITH 
THE BIGGEST SELECTION OF 
CLEAN, LOCAL CARS - WE 
NEEO ROOM, SO THEY'RE
'PRICED'^TO'CLEARI....
' Bring No Money I Top 'Pnade-in I 
EVISRY CAR GU,AJIAN’1’EEI) 
Our Salcmiit'n ."Bto 
, Have, Over'200/.years*.':,£;£■•' 
'Experience■■''
TO HEU'»,'YOir'FIND ^
TOE CAlll DP VmiR CVmiCJt!
' 5R;CHEVROLET,;" Panel,'/; henter,:;.








M'M' M ;M' m'm; M' M:;m'
■CUED OF: THANKS
OIJ> ENGLISII PATOTISIL IX>\V 





'54 Re'rp^'^'teWe Y.ean* In 
the Automobile BuHlnesa
■EV'4.t'ir4 «J0 Yntett i
:X; wotild •: Hke;;to 'expreM;'#r “.deep 
«md heiutfell gratllude tb nil one 
frle«vltt'’.ond neif.Wmrs, 'who wiw «» 
kind to US durhig my hwhnntPa lo»ig 
illnftM, and for all tho tunny cjcprtm* 
bdons tif sympnUty we recolvixl in our
berertw'vabnt ■' ‘ Alno, - o»ir '■"'■wpeelal 
tltatila; to Rev, WJkitmor^ fer Ixla 
wotdaj of comfort and to Dr. D. 11.
and Dr. A- Mofftxtt, and ataff 
of Ro«t Haven Hoepital for their caw 
of mr beloved hiuibtind ntuX fatltcr,, 




SANDS MORTUARY LTD, 
“Tito Memorial Chapel 0! Cliimm'* 
QUADRA and NOIITH PARK STB. 
Victoria. M.C EV 3-7511
■i-MM
. .. ':NAVraABLE :'WAfISlllS W"* ■
I : ■ PROTECTION ^'ACT . . ^
• lLfl.C. W5*, CHAPTER 103 ' '
‘.,;;.. ::PIM)POgE»..LANDING AT 
' : :. VILLAGE.BAY
MAYNE" ISLAND
The MlnSster of Hlgltways, Govtim- v ^
ment of tine Pwlnce of Brltitth Col 
umWa hereby glvetj notico that ho ' 
ha.tt, uwler Section 7 of tdie Mjovo /
Act, <leiwU*ad with toe Mialator of 
Public Worktt at Ottawa, and in the 
offlcM of the Land Regiatry District , 
of Viderla at 'tHctoria, B.C,, a de- 
wiplion of alto and phm of ferry 
Inmling projtofMx! to be built at Vil- 
lago Bay, Mnyno Wand, npprort- , , 1
mntely 40S feet aouto of;toe;miUi, ; 
boundary of too Government Road 
riglit-obviray Ijolng a continuation of v;;; 
Vlllnge Bay Rond at North-west V*
.Si-cilotr 6, <h/iii'diau Dlrtricl,
And tiake nbltee Ihnt after ihe ev- 
'plrniion-of'^one 'month .from"-too' 'dWtA';- 
of too jmbllcailion of this nrtice, the 
MlnWer '-of T-Iighwaya,-: Governmen.t:''''':££':-;t=:«: 
of tiljo Previneo ofiBritliili Galambia,'.;. 
will, under S<!Ctlon 7 of ihe said 
.Act,; apply: to '■ Uio' Mini stor.- of iHiblSo 
.Wovkft ,nt' bis . offiC'O': la ■" U)io':',C,lty of 
OUaw'ri,';' far'' iipprayal'.:rir.:'ttic;:K!iiM.. 
ttitn -ftrul.'mnn: s'-::;:ttilo and jd ,
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INSTITUTE BOARD MEMBERS 
VOLUNTm TO VISIT W.L’S
Members of the district board of I District conveners will all give
the South Vancouver Island Wo­
men’s Institute met at the home of 
the vice-president, Mrs. M. Raper, 
on July 29 for an all-day session.
their year’s report briefly.
There will be the election of new 
officers and new' conveners and an 
auditor is to be appointed. It was
THE GULF iSLANm
HORTH PIHDER
With Mrs. J. Robinson, presi-1 noted that any board member
dent, in the chair, business was 
conducted rapidly, and final plans 
were made for the recent district 
conference of the W.I.
Some interesting speakers are 
lined up, and delegates from all 
Institute (branches will each give a 
two-minute report of their W.I.








Carpet Service — 
Layiog, Repairs, etc.
2Wi!
would be glad to visit any Insti­
tute w'hen wanted.
Mrs. Raper, assisted by Mrs. J. 
Humphreys, served luncheon. 
After lunch, four members from 
the Colwood W.I. arrived to dis­
cuss plans for the catering at the 
conference. They w'ere Mrs. B. W. 
Parker, Mrs. T. Mossop, Mrs. M. 
Murray and Mrs. B. McLennan.
Board members present were; 
Mrs. J. Robinson, president; Mrs. 
Marie Parker, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. M. Raper, vice-president; 
Mrs. A. Ingram, past president; 
Mrs. G. Scott, Pender Island direc- 
tor. Mrs. .A. W. Smith, of Sooke, 
was a patient in hospital and un­
able to attend.
Conveners present were: Mrs. M. 
Feathers, Cedar W.I.; Mrs. Emery, 
Strawberry Vale W.I.; Mrs. E. 
Braithwaite, Cobble Hill; Mrs. J. 
K. Jones and Miss Bea Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLeod 
and four children are here from 
North Vancouver, guests of Mrs. 
McLeod’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Smith, at Welcome Bay.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
returned home last week from a 
holiday up-Island. They stopped at . 
Campbell River and other points j 
and took the boat trip from Gold 
River to Ucluelet.
Fred Browne came out to his 
Armadale home last week from 
Vancouver, bringing guests Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Watt and sons, Alan 
and Denis. Mr. Browne and Mr. 
Watt, with Alan, have returned to 
the city, while Mrs. Watt and 
Denis wdll stay on for another 
week.
Tom Clarke has come out from 
Victoria to spend a month at his 
island home.
Tom Clark is a patient at the 
D.V.A. hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
girls?, of Victoria, are holidaying at 
the Hamilton cottage.
Asa Williams is in residence at 
his cottage, arriving from Steves- 
ton at the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens and 
grandchildren are here from Sur­
rey. at their Port Washington 
home.
H. Geister has returned home
Nanaimo in their cruiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie drove 
down from Campbell River to 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Stella Bowerman.
Miss Marjory Busteed spent a 
few days in ' Victoria last week, 
visiting friends.
Mrs. D. M. Griffiths has her 
nephew and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Brinkman and two children, 
of Vzmeouver, with her for a lew
GALiMO
Miss Betty Riddell has left for a 
holiday with her sister, Mrs. M. 
Colvin and her family, at Lady­
smith.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. Brawn, ac-
GRANDDAUGHTER OF PIONEER 
IS CHRISTENED AT FULFORD
St. Mary’s, historical old church 
at Fulford was full of people and 
memories on Sunday, when a 
great-granddaughter of an old- 
timer, the late James Monk, of 
Beaver Point, was baptized at the 
afternoon service. The tiny baby 
was given the names, Neela Mar­
garet, and is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas J. H. Doige, of
companied by their son and daugh-
George.
and two children have returned to 
Edrnonton, after a month’s holiday 
at the summer home of Mrs. Col- 
linson’s parents, Prof, and Mrs. 
Geo: Glyde.: '
Prof, Jean Kilgour, Vancouver, 
week-ended at her Armadale home.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. H. Slater 
and daughter, Susan, of Hope, vis­
iting at their home this week.
Mrs. J. Jones has returned to 
Galiano after spending a few days 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Nor­
man Jackson.
Michael Banks and two boy 
friends, are here from Vancouver 
for two weeks, staying at the 
Banks’ cottage, Canal Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy have 
their daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leigh Bennett and two chil­
dren, of Vancouver, with them this 
week.
Mrs. Gordon Elzart and son, 
Terry, of Richmond, are guests of 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Auchterlonie and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Auchter­
lonie arrived earlier from Vancou­
ver, and have taken up residence 
in the Prior home.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Daniel have 
returned to their home in North 
Vancouver, after spending, six 
weeks at Windsong. Rev. Daniel 
conducted church services at St. 
Petex-’s and the Church of the 
Good Shepherd during the absence 
of Bishop Coleman. Bishop and 
Mrs. Coleman are expected home 
later this week.
John Scoones accompanied by 
daughters, Kate and Jane, visited
Victoria.
B.C., conducted the service.
Godparents were Miss Patricia 
Chu, R.N.; Mrs. Donald Wliite- 
head, Toronto; and Gary Johnson.
The visitors returned to Victoria, 
for a family christening party at 
home.
Jim MacDohald, Vancouyer, vis-! his mother, Mrs. E. I. Scoones, of 
ited her parents, Mr. and Mi's. j Galiano, who is hospitalized in 
Duncan MacDonald, over the week-j Vancouver, at tlie week-end. 
end. ; I Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill
Miss Mildred Scarff has return-! and'three children are here from 
ed to Nanaimo after a week’s holi- j Vancouver for the month of Aug- 
day with Mrs; Myrtle Wilson ahd'^ ust, holidaying at the Bridge cot- 
Miss Alice Auchterlonie, at Cedar-1 tage. ( ;
wood. The party was joined Sun-1 Fred .Bird of Grandmei’e, ;Que., 
day by Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-; is a house guest at the H. G. Scott 
son and family, who ari’ived from’; re.sidence, Armadale: '
ter,, also Miss D. Mayers and Brian 
Brady, all of North Vancouver, 
have been visiting Mr. Brawn’s 
mother, Mrs. M. D. Brawn.
Misses T. Mathias and S. Me- 
Laren are on holiday at their M. 
and M. Ranch. Their guests are 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Bums, Misses E. 
Gilver and H. Davis, all of Van­
couver.
Those visiting their respective 
summer homes at Gossip Island 
are Mr. and Mrs. Milne and fam­
ily of five at the Foy cottage; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. M. Mc­
Carthy and son, the Kendall fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van and 
Mr. and Mrs. Weeks and family.
Mrs. R. Marshall has returned 
from Vancouver with her mother, 
Mrs. Johnson, who will visit with 
her for some time. She was also 
accompanied by a friend, Mrs. H. 
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Austin, of 
Vancouver, are spending their 
holidays at their summer home on 
the island.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lapham have 
their grandson, Pete Lapham of 
Bellingham, Wash., U.S.A., here 
for a holiday.
Ed. Gustin of Kenora, Ont., flew 
over to Galiano for a bi’ief trip, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barn- 
brick.
John Doutaz and son, Michael, 
of Surrey, spent the week-end with 
his brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Doutaz. While here, 
they caught ovei; 60. pounds of fish, 
returning home happily with their 
-'catch.' ■
Mrs. H. Pelzer spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently.
• Mrs. Molly Bobacit, a renowned 
paintei’, :is spending a few days 
with her family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kingsmill.
Mr, and Mrs. Roger Twiss, with 
Bob and Sa,hdra, of Victoria, are 
spending their holidays vnth par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. ’Twiss.:
Miss Diane Birch of Montreal, 
Quebec, is visiting her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton.
The baby’s grandmother, Mrs. 
George D. Doige and two aunts, 
Mrs. H. Bapty and Mrs. H. 
O’Flynn, who were present are all 
daughters of the late Mr. Monk.
The baby wore a family heir­
loom gown which was over 100 
years old, with exquisite lace trim­
ming, loaned for the occasion by 
Mrs. Bapty. The font from which 
the baby was baptized was made 
and donated to the church by her 
greatgrandfather. 'The family 
came from Victoria especially so 
that the baby could be baptized 
from this beautiful oak font.
The Rev. S. J. Leech, assisted by
SOyili RENPiR
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Campbell 
and six children, of Carmel, Calif, 
are holidaying with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Campbell. Son, Harold Campbell 
of San Luis Obisco, Calif., is also 
visiting at his parents’ home.
Mrs. A. MacKinnon is spending 
two weeks in the Cariboo, guest of 
her son. Jack Toop, and faniily.
Bedwell Harbor is a beehive of 
activity these days, with hundreds 
of yachts passing through cus­
toms. The new marine park, Beau­
mont Marine Park, is now complet­
ed and equipped for use, and it is
a visiting clergyman, tlie Rev. P. ' already becoming popular with the
C. Price, who is vicar of St. Ed-1 
ward-the-Martyr, at Richmond,




On August 6th the Ai't Gallery 
will open an exhibition of new 
works by seven leading Victoria 
artists.
The exhibition wilT include some
Derek Finnis, a medical student 
at the University of London, Eng­
land, joined his mother, Mrs. F. S. 
Finnis, of Hampshire, England, 
recent water colors by Fenwick last week-end, as they were visit-
Lansdowne, landscapes by Edward 
Goodall and Brian Travers-Smith, 
oil pox-traits by Allan Edwards, 
flower paintings by Richard Cic- 
cirnarra, animal portraits by 
Patience Birley and sculpture by 
Eryl Cianci.
The exhibition is the second in 
a, series planned, by the Gallery 
chiefly with the purpose of dis­
playing for summer visitors some 
of the achievements of some of 
the city’s best known artists. It 
will run for three weeks concur­
rently with a special display of 
Emily Gax-r canvases from' the 
Trust Collection.'
Visitors at the Lyall Hai-bbur 
home of Mr. and Mi-s. A. Kitchen 
were the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Thomas, and sister, 
Debra, of Sidney.
, Mr. and Mrs. B. Began have ar­
rived home after a two-week ab- 
'sence. Friends of Mr. Began are 
pleased. ■ to see him looking and
Camping; at the Montague Mar. feeling weH after major surgery.
ine Park are Mr;; and Mrs. Raith- 
by, of Maryland, U-S.A.v'a^^ yisit- 
irig; Mr.: Raithby’s cousin and her
Tkmiiy,';;Mr S:/;B:; ;C6wan:/^^
;andMi;s.;M/Waldichufc^ 
ily, from N anaimo, where Dr.
Waldichuck is an oceanographer Mrs; Blake .Hunt for
;fdr :the;fishe:ries research board;:
ing Captain and Mrs. G. Maude at 
Fulford. Other recent guests of 
Capt. and Mi's. Maude were Miss 
Doi-a Payne of the Boobmobile in 
Victoria, and two little Tclatives, 
Geoffrey and Stan Wari-en.
Mr. and Mi-s. F. C. Pollard of 
Victoria, and their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wood and 
three children, have been staying 
at Beaver Point, on the Bridge- 
man property;:
Pete Roland, old-timer of Salt 
Spring Island, has decided to try 
out city life for a yyhile. He left 
Fulford last week to stay with 
his daughter, Sophie, Mi-s. H. Ta-, 
;hduney, in Victoria. ;, ;;v
Isabella Point Road has been 
tarred . and grayelled. The road 
gang has re-surfaced the whole 
road froiti Fulford Drive-In for 
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'r I I ■■■ '- ;, ■ i,i ) r'
;rr^Mr.r arid;:;; Mrs,;;.;Dyrn(nid,;:-pfr.Cali-, 
fdrnia, are visiting- Mir, and f Mrs;: 
WC Ri. Cottrell.
' 'W. Spouse spent the week-end 
;-with'his parents, Mr. and MrP M..
■ Spouse.: , He :was accompanl^ by 
H; McDonald, both fiPni West Van­
couver.
; Mr. and Mrs,( Jack iD^ and; 
two children ai-e, spending holidays 
at their parents’ summer home on 
: Salamaixca Point, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Drew spent the week-end there.
Mr; and Mrs. RonTliompspn and 
family are spending holidays at 
their home. Sandstone. r^
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.: Ausman:' Mrs.V Ausman’s 
; niece, Miss: Er .Tkachuk fi-om Van- 
couvei- for a week; H. Paul and 
son, Vancouver; Rev. W. Aridi’dws 
of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pritchett, of 
Vancouvoi’. .spent the week-end 
with 'Mr. and Mrs, N. Morgan, also 
their son, David Morgan, all rtx- 
i.urned reluctantly homo after on- 
joynble holidays.
VisUing Mr. and Mrs, John Rob­
inson at Beni'oy: daughter and 
family, Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Wale, 
and three girls fronx Calgary, 
Alta,; brother,;Mr. and Mr.s. W. 
Robinson, fisnu Ciustro Valley, 
Gaiif.";
M. A, Perrot of Ikwdon, Etig. 
land, ebairman of the board of 
Coimnonwealth Conatri,ictlon Co. 
f Jd,, has spent the jxasFweok at 
Vancouver nhfV Galiano, guest here
Mrs; Margaret Fry, son Michael 
Arid mother, Mirs. M. Cronin, Van­
couver, recently spent; a week-end 
.At;: ;Mrs.;';;Fry’s:i;;cottage ■; at;;:; Boot; 
{Cove.
Guests of Mrs. G. Garrish were 
a week'-erid 
{arid niece;{Marilyn iiYouhg, for .ten
^■ciys- w •
{; ;|Mr.;{, And;: Mirs.: {'Ff aAk { G ope land 
have; returned;: to' NanaimoRafter: 
a -month holiday in' their{ fBoot; 
Cove cottage.
: .{Recent guestk o{f { Miss; Kay; 
Ci-ohin ; : were Miss;; Margaretha 
Lukey. Vancouver, arid Mrs. .Victor 
.Giie'rin,';':Vancouver.;,{{-:
Dr. arid Mrs; Y, Carney, Lp’all 
Harbour, visited Vancouver re­
cently."
■{ 'Christian^Scierice':;;
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges /. 
EVERY SUNDAY AtA






LOG HOMES f ; ©: CABINS: 1"' ' 
COURTS ® GARAGES | 
Attractive - Cheap s




{2851 Tudor Avenue^ Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR Tf-SSOS ^
Sidnesr { Sjianichp'V; {Brehtw 
' arid{'Victor^
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in H 
'Capable^hands—-Phone,';EV:3-3614.';{{';..:';{ ■; .g"
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS--“ “
': the ''hour..
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ,
“Regardless of ^
■






734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Barking Provided ■ P{:.
of Mr. and Mib. H. H. Ansley, Mr
Aufilriy Ifi president ' of Common 
wea l l b, He { arid {Mr.; Per«:ot; will 
go ihl,H we(fk to Regina and Win-
T:’ '{"’^'{{{p.'''







Ramomb®r that circus focUiao? The breothtakiiig rriomcint 
when tho soqulhnod noriaiist howorod Inchas Irorn death 
A and popcorn . a; tho
of the circus band? Recapture that wondor* 
lul maglC:Upoll at this year’s exciting Shrino-PNE circus. 
Aflorwnrdfl, take in tho fascinating PNE exhlbils! ihd wide
assortment of ganio lMrds and pouiliy in tho Fur anti
r;;Show,. i':.lha:HobbyAnd''Craft {Show:, i:; thq'^ Cnt:;;:;,; 
and Dog Show and don’t let the kiddlds miss ihd 
nursery rhyme erdmals' on parade at; StoribooK{ Fart^^
A:A . ^p'':A.p
'-p'j'.l P’'-P':;i '"'It




P:', ''{':>;'AUGUST{17Ato{"SEPTE|VIBER''2:^^ { "'{ -
Cwplro Aiimoii St) • ThHIIlns Axivc
riUyon Si>(u;»«i(;ulMr (Wflliirlnu )h« ttpInt-tliilliOH riyinu Hirdmnti - tlioll nfi 
(Hiiodfivil wiilfi BDc) nioiorhilMt tiriviifH '• .ludliir TBllfto-l’nrfolis o) Shc tic 
NAtjoiitt « ♦inf.tifthlifitt irnwttllun Omuiir* forrcumli'll f:oriUtry-t>l<l 
durtitBs - Kwi« rir«w»»rhik * C»lo»lul Stolno * P.N.K, Cireii* <-3
, to Sttplornljor ?) with oxcirlnis: t)«w »f.li • Mlvt lloKudy
tftiBiU komxllovcr Orilluti Coliimbui • 490,000 tn Froufam Prltt*-**
; «ti1 car livery day ranttinji In valun from SS.J’OO.OO tn 40,000.00, tn M 
ANC-Btntfi ” a fiianii nruts o| a tully turnUhart S,0fl0 aq, II. S Unrav ctilonml 
Praam Homo on a btianiHully (otawd lot * llama Khatweauat A mw enneept 
' In homo iMmlahlruui ifltl»f,hn« 1lt« eomlotl, charm and eaaa ol modorn 
KvAtt • Hor»a Haelngi numof. in VVaatern Canada • Piamlarai How
UvMKlnfck IUilli1)n(jAdfoitoma * filorylioolt Farm » Wimpy U<* Clawri 
Il*'«paya,»«t4 Brwtu* * tannaBa Oaaca Farty ...PHi:..Sparta Cbamplaatnipa 
Alt«ianif*ir Oraham Hall KVilhri - llama Show* ana • HoitkuUural Shaw - 
fiflwait, Atkai • Muilt bay .with 'lli.adia • Fuvawd Faallmra
♦ Cat ................
ch 11 H.siff wii!St vlriven to Gnliitrio ln«t 
woolt by Bob IJainbrick; and Is now 
{'in iitM'vkio for Brtm'brick’s Storos, 
TT(f flew to Osbnwti, Ont,, accom- 
prinic'd by hb? cousiin, Bill Higglnsj, 
(irid on the homoward trip Uu'y 
jtlolttMl lip Bob Guniin at Kenonij 
Out, This trip look them five 
dfiy/t,
Shew and Shaw . Habhy and Cialt Shew • Armed Sarvltaa bit*
' a-lay* . llama Art* and Cialta • Uvirttetk fihew • N»w bealaiirant latlK'llea 




' ‘ ' PACl'Pre
• "P PP a' P'.A'p'ri'A' i . .•■P v.'>Ai'
■ |;'S; ■■
,CANADA
Mr, and Mrs. C, Bavis visited 
Vancouver recently to nee "Cam. 
'i:(lo|.’'A,:;; 'PA.:, ;'{ ' {.P,'{{{{{'
GutvilB of Mr. and Mrs. A- 
RHclvle, East Point, recently were 
Col. and Mrs, K. Dixon, Victorin, 
and ';''Dr;;’ ' nnd M'rf?;; E. "CStnse, 
Eycrett, Wash,, v/ho travelled to 
the Island in their boat, "INjc'a
Oul" ' ' ' ■
3,lr. find Mrs. J, McMalwm were 
guesta of Mn and Mrs. B. : Shop, 
bei'd;in .Vnnconver^mienUyri;:
'Oeorgi'y**'*! ' Of ’ Vletorbi,
wan',' a" 'recent’': guestof Mn. {'rind 
Mrn.,A.'JU'lphA' a:-'
Camping at the homo of Mt. and 
litrs, M. Libert0 recently were tlie 
laltei'.»uncle and aunt. Mr. nnd 
'Mra.' K, 0. , W(!>batcr,' an<l tlaughter, 




To Be Opened at '1.30 p.m, riy 




I8r CLASSES - M - TEA, 50c
,,,P,V:,,,:':'P,a:{:: EXHIBTO,'^' '{'P.'A'.^^,^p
j!'.nt:rie8'''to''''l>e'' ■Ma'iled' or';;'given' lO''"'trie 
Secretary bn or before August 14, 1963.
Come In Crowds —; ,,^Claod Ferry Service:;
{Free Transportalion'.for EntrieaT^l^ursday.',
:and;;;Friday);::,riy"'iVi.''^',;:Fender" Queen,:, and 
{Harry’s ;Water,Taxi,'XGanges).
:;ErratR:''':,'{"'''''
'104b"—DrcRged 'Doll,;Bot',uver: 18'ins'." Jilgh ''(new'class),
; ;■ ,
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SERVICE'S- FOR j 
MRS. M. C. HUDSON I
Mrs. Maude Constance Hudson, 
aged 85 years, passed away at 
Rest Haven Hospital on Sunday, 
August 4. Mrs., Hudson was born 
in London, England, and ihad been 
a resident of the Sidney area for 
the past 12 years, her late resi­
dence being at 830 Birch Road,
Mrs. Hudson is survived by hex- 
husband, Andrew Pei’cy Hudson, 
at home; her daughter, Mrs. Sheila 
F. Donald, 845 Birch Road, and. 
grandsons Edwin and Andrew.
Funeral sex-vices were held in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 
.4.ugust 7, with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaxighan-Birch officiating.
CONVERSATION PIECE





By DORIS BEEDHAIM HOBBS
This year, 1963, is the centeixnial 
year of the International Red 
Cross. In every capital of Europe, 
and indeed, in every quarter of the 
globe, this splendid organization 
is functioning. No calamity, no 
disaster, no famine, no cataclysm 
of nature is known, without a 
swift rushing of aid to the stricken 
area by the Red Cross.





AT THE yH!¥ERSiTY OF VICTOR8A
tackled, there is one form of Red 
Ci-oss work which goes on year af­
ter year, that of tracing foreign 
nationals separated from their 
families.
It is difficult to believe that in 
the last six years 8,000 people have 
been ti-aced by Red Cross alone.
There are 90 national societies 
involved in this search and co­
operating with and working 
through the International Welfare 
Society section, which deals with 
calls from all over the world.
.A-.s a centennial project, the 
British Red Cross is making a 
special effort to solve tlxe greate.st 
possible number of so far, unsuc­
cessful inquiries.
Refugees now in England and 
the British Commonwealth are 
asked to contact their regional so­
ciety if searching for relatives.
Canadian business requires skilled accountants, men conversant 
•with income tax problems, budgeting and accounting systems.
The Certified General Accountants’ Associatioix of British Colum­
bia, through its affiliation with the University of British Columbia, 
offers to the young men and women of this province an opportunity 
to meet this demand.
A five-year course of study leading to certification as a Certified 
General Accountant (C.G.A.) is available. Night lectures are held for 
residents of Greater Victoria at the University of Victoria. Students 
in other areas of Vancouver Island are served by correspondence 
through U.B.C. at Vancouver.
Applications for enrollment for the 1963-64 term will be -accepted 
by the Registrar, Suite 120, 470 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., 
up to August 31, 1963. (Telephone inquiries to MUtual 1-0531). After 
August 31st onlv applications for the lecture course at the University 
of Victoria will be accepted at #7 - 918 Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C. (EV 6-3408) up to the commencement of the course in late 
Sentember.
Phone or write
Certified General Accountants Association of Br'itish Columbia
j The incredible number of 60 peo- 
I pie have been traced every month.
It is a dreadful thing to be a 
i-efu>gee, and alone, wondei'ing if 
somewhere some member of your 
family is without the knowledge 
that you are alive! So often in the 
daily papers there are stories of 
heart-warming reunions — and be­
hind there is the patient and thor­
ough work of the Red Cross. Then, 
think of all the life-saving work 
done with the blood banks. In our 
! homes, too, the Red Cross comes 
to oiu- aid. Lately I came into per­
sonal contact with our local so­
ciety. My sistex-, a victim of arth­
ritis, found her walking almost 
impossible and tlxe Red Cx-oss sent 
out a neat folding wheel chair, 
aixd, what was even mox-e kino ,a
Missionary C. H- Goertzen. on 
furlough from Ceylon, was speak­
er at Rest Haven Church on Satur­
day,
Pastor Goertzen is vi.siting his 
mother, Mrs. Eva Goertzen, Clay­
ton Road, and brothers, W- Goert­
zen, Ebor Terrace, and H. Goert­
zen, Clayton Road. With his wife 
and three daughters, the nxission- 
ary has spent the past 3V2 years 
in Ceylon, where he is in charge 
of two English churches and one 
Tamil in the city of Colombo.
He called for greater offerings 
to missions. He said one of the 
main sources of bringing Chris­
tianity to many is the radio px-o- 
gram, tho “Voice of Prophecy”, 
which sends on request a series of 
les.sons in the native tongue. The 
radio pi-ogram is swamped but 
there is not enough money to cover 
costs for all the requests, said the 
speaker.
Pastor C. H. Goertzen and his 
fanxily will visit other relatives in 
this country befoi-e returning to 
Ceylon in November.
From Malaya ^
Guests at the home of B. Den- 
ford, Thii-d St, are his nephew and 
wife.Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tucker, 
and daughter. Kax-en, of Malaya. 
They left their -home on May 4, 
speixding two months in the U.S.A. 
and arriving in Canada July 15. 
On August 17 they will travel to 
Australia and then return to their 
own country where Mr. Tucker is 
associated with the rubber Indus- 
try. In their travels they have not 
found anything to equal the Island i 
for beauty aixd refer to it as a little 
pai-adise. They have definitely 
made up theix- minds to make theii- 




Services were held at 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday for Eugene Bushey, a 
re.sident of Sidney for the past 21 
years. Mr. Bushey, aged 74, was 
born in Quebec, and his late resi­
dence was at 2502 Rothesay Ave., 
in the village.
Mr. Bushey leaves his wife, 
Pauline, at home; two sons, Gai'th 
Bushey, Edmonton, Alta., axid Ed- 
wa.i-d DSushey. Winnipeg, Man.„- 
his daughter, Mrs. C. P. (Sheila) 
O’Neill, North Vancouver; one
CELLULOSE
Although cellulose is found in its 
purest form in cotton, one acre of 
growing ti-ees in certain areas will 
produce five times as much cellulose 
each year, and year after year, as 
the same acre planted to cotton.
grandchild, and his bi-other, John 
Bushey, Oroville, Cal.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at the fiuxeral serwices, 
held at Saiuls Funeral Chapel of 
Roses in Sidney. Interment in the 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
cemetery at Patricia Bay followed 
the services.
was set by Jana Luoidy of Van- 
couvei- East.
Altogether the Junior Olympic 
finals set nine Canadian bantam 
recoriis, one Canadian midget rec­
ord and 18 provincial Junior Olym­
pic recoi-ds.
Victoria zone finished the meet 
with three points. First place was 
taken by Bux-naby zone with 46 
points, followed by Greater Van- 
couvei- with 22'/_>. Three zones 
were scoreless at the end of the 
finals.
useful wooden ramp, so that she 
coxild enjoy the garden if she wei’e 
well enou.gh. j
That same sister holds her i 
Royal Red Cross. presented by 
Geoi-ge V in the First World War 
as one of her greatest treasures! 
As a hospital sister and matron 
with the joint war organization 
Red Cross and St. John Ambulance 
A.ssociation in World War II she 
can tell me much of the inner 
working of those two societies. In 
their home emergency nursing ser­
vice, which provides day care in 
the absence of a xxxother in hos­
pital. .so that families are looked 
after; or convalescents cared for 
until strength returns, their 
trained service is of inestimable 
valiie.’
One hundred years of help to 
humanity — a. great record. ; 
Red Cross we salute you. .
ONl-Y ONE
FROM VICTORIA ;
Finals for 'the Junior ; Olympic 
■Training Plan, sponsored by the 
Royal Caiiadian Legion, were held 
at Vernon on Augustv 2 and; 3. 
Total bf 15 boys -and gix-ls frbm 
^ the yictorla zone competed in the 
: events With : youngsters. from 19 
other zones throughoiit : the prov­
ince.
:y\Oinlyi successful;'!; athlete .i from: 
this' zone was Robin ; Wexody; -wlxb 
i placed secbiid in theibahtarn : girls’ 
; highi; jxixnp by clearihg;;the ibar^ 
.fohr feeti: eight inchesiiNewjrecbrd 
. in this event of five feet, one: inoh,
of beautitullY sculptured nome ana yaraen jTxyuf
Gazing Gl6bes---Bird BatKs---^nd siumerpus Animal and N add
prestige to your gardea. patio and home.
r '■J I ’I
Add class to your pi’operty 
line or patio. We install, 
or do it yourself at low- 
cost this sale. Tenns.
Lovely Grecian cast alum- Nature's charm in your 
ium urn, 30 in. high, for gaitien. Lifelike deer and 
Ixome or patio. Reg. $75. fawns as low os $5.45 at 
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Cleopaf Is A Lot But Heavy
: By CINEMAGOER. '
“Anthony said to Cleopat,
‘Kiss me again, you saucy cat’.
Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh!
You can feel it doing you good!”
This jingle was part of a popu­
lar song in Britain some 40 years 
ago. Being of humble birth, pos- 
essing neither great literary merit 
nor musical accomplishment, the 
jingle died a sudden death after a 
short life. It comes back to mind 
after viewing tlie much-vaunted 
film, Cleopatra.
The four-hour film was showing 
in Vancouver last week. It was 
well-named, for the picturegoer 
sees quite a lot of, Cleopatra. Be­
yond Cleopatra, in the person of 
Elizabeth Taylor, there is not a lot 
to see. Those who are eager to see 
a lot of Elizabeth Taylor will, of 
course, ridicule the suggestion that 
there is anytliing else worth see- 
; ing.
Elizabeth Taylor appears, larger
than life. While it might be im­
proper to suggest that she appears 
unclothed, it would be equally 
absurd to suggest that the gar­
ments depicted are, in the strict 
sense, clothes. If the cinema addict 
goes to see a lot of costuming, he 
will be acutely disappointed. There 
isn’t a lot to be seen.
VERY LITTLE EI>SE
The film could better have been 
presented in half its length. Bet­
ter still, the vast expanse of over­
size femininity flashing on the 
screen could have been cropped to 
form a separate picture. It could 
then have been made and offered 
as a long short. Perhaps it might 
have been billed as Elizabeth Tay­
lor in “Elizabeth Taylor’’, because 
she was in very little else.
The setting is histoidc. It is de­
picted during the cold war between 
Rome and Egypt. 'The historian 
would enjoy the setting but he 





abandoned babes have woven 
their way into history and Cleo­
patra was among the most. But 
the fervent historian would like to 
get down to cases and Cleopatra 
would be a distinct red herring. If 
any cinema fan could imagine 
Elizabeth Taylor as a herring, red 
or otherwise.
Outside the Lady, if the histor­
ian could peer around a torso that 
fills a wide screen, there was a 
little history.
Caesar, played by Re.x Harrison, 
was excellent. He had the right 
amount of autocracy intermingled 
with humor to carry the part. Only 
in dying did he fall short.
Shakespeare has offered perhaps 
the best possible interpretation of 
his death, but the producers either 
were unaware of so ancient a 
writer or were fearful of copy­
right. He died quietly. It was an 
undignified way to die in compari­
son with the bard's. It was, never­




Resident bff.Deep Cove and Sid­
ney for the past several years. 
Miss Mabel Cashmore passed away 
at St. Mary’sPriory, Lang’ford, on 
August 5. She was 70 years of 
age. Miss Cashmore was bom in 
Australia and came to Canada in 
1912.
She leaves one brother. T. Syd­
ney Cashmore, of Kent, England; 
her twin sister, Mrs. J. P. (Grace) 
Land, of Deep' Cove, and her sister, 
Mrs. W. P. (Olive) Manson, of 
Magdalena, New Mexico, U.S.A.; 
three nephews and great-nieces 
and nephews.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan->Birch 
will officiate at funeral services at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses in 
Sidney at 2 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 
8. Interment in Patricia Bay Cem- 
etei'y will follow the service.
Tea Room : 
To Open At 
Prairie Inn
A tea room will be opened in a 
few days at the historic Prairie 
Inn at Saanichton. The tea room 
will provide sandwiches, cakes and 
pies for light lunches and after­
noon teas.
Operating the new venture are 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ward, former 
residents of View Royal in Vic­
toria, who have now lived at Saan­
ichton for the past four years.
An attractive and unusual fea­
ture of the Prairie Inn tea room
FORMER SIDNEY MAN IS TOP 
AT PRINCE GEORGE SHOOT C)
Former Sidney man and an ex- 
R.C.M.P. officer, Tom Cormack 
walked off with most of the tro­
phies at the recent annual champ­
ion trapshoot in Prince George.
Mr. Cormack is the son of Com. 
missioner A. A. CoiTnack, chair­
man of the Sidney village council 
and Mrs. Cormack. He is a gradu­





L- Beacon Ave„ Sidney
11 , I if'.
point the story died.
'The next two hours were the 
monotonous philanderings of Mark 
and his saucy cat.
The film has all the makings, 
but too many strings. Cleopatra is 
real enough, but she has no stoiy 
to pass on, without leaving the 
boudoir, and she is persistently re­
luctant to chang-e the scene.
Caesar aroused sympathy, his 
succeeding Caesar aroused dislike. 
Cleopatra followed her role and 
Mark Anthony ai’oused nothing.
: YET; ANO’THER;; ,
■ A second four-hour; wide screen 
bright color movie was offered in 
• Vancouyer simultaneously. It also 
depicted scenes of >war aroutid 
Egypt, it was Lawrence of Arabia.
; f Depending entirely on its plan 
and presehta.tion to counteract the 
lack of a First World War Cleo­
patra, it;' was armore worthwhile 
filin for its story;,-;;,:
; Law;rence,, played ^ by Peter 
P’'roolei enters: the picture to die 
astx'ide his powerful motorcycle. 
The yiew^er then goes back to the 
;war to urmayel the life and exploits; 
of tlie enigmatic British soldier, 
archae;blo^st' and mystery man.
; ;These; four-hour;: films tend to 
'i^aU after^the;third'hbur and Law­
rence iwohld havabeen:; better for 
omLssion of his beating by the 
Turks, idespitbjlthb ea ; ifciis su^ 
gested: this beating had. There 
were strands left unexplained, but 
theTilin: manag;ed: tb-hold ita audi.;; 
ence through to the end: without 
subterfuge.
I would see Lawrence again if 
necessaiy wRhout concern. Cleo­
patra is boo long to want to try a 
second time. After the fir.st time
IN AND
I ' Around Town
( (Continued .From Page Two)
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson 
McAuley, Man., were guests 
the home of the former’s cousin 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McAuley, Seacrest Apts.
iMr. and Mrs. J. Hirachorn and 
family are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Goertzen, 
Ebor Terrace. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, ac­
companied hy their daughter, 
Joyce and friend, Margaret Storey, 
are on vacation.
>Mr. and Mrs. D. Frizzell have 
retm-ned to Gedarwood Motel after 
a ttending the funeral of Mrs. Friz­
zell’s father, who passed away in 
Winnipeg after a lengthy illness.
Visitors the past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Easton, Seventh St., were George 
Miller from Renfrew, Ont.: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee McClennan of Cres- 
ton, B.C.;: and Miss Lois Cook, 
Cleveland, Ohio; a cousin of Mrs. 
Easton. This was the first trip to 
Vancouver Island for all of them 
and they enjoyed their stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLean, 
North yanequver, and Miss Jean 
McLean of (Glasgow, Scptland, are 
guests at the home of; Mr. and 
Mrs. H; R. : Lawson, MCTavish 
,:Road.;;:
; Guests at the hortie of Mr. and 
Mrs,. E. R; Hall;;Dean Park Road,: 
have been Mr." and Mrs. A. ; Mar­
shall of Guelph, Ont;; Mr! and Mrs. 
L. Com-vvall of.Everett, Wash., and 
Mr.' and Mrs!;;ib M. .Hall of White 
Rock, B.C.
An eruption in the Katmai area 
of Alaska in 1912 spewed molten 
rock and debris over a 42-square- 
inile area to a depth of 700 feet 
in places.
will be a display of paintings by 
members of the Saanich Peninsula 
Art Centre. The paintings will be 
changed periodically to provide a 
varying backdrop for the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward are hoping 
to open the tea room this Satur­
day, Aug. 10. They have no im­
mediate plans for further develop­
ments at the old building.
Trapshooter for only three years, 
the marksman w'as top man both 
days of the two-day shoot and left 
with most of the top awards, in- 
eluding the O’Keefe trophy.
He is residing at Decker Lake, 
where he opei’ates his own busi­
ness. Married, Mr. Cormack is the 
father of two children.
The former Sidney marksman is 
no newcomer to success behind a 
gunsight. He already posses a sub­
stantial collection of trophie.s 
which have fallen to his nimble 
trigger finger in events across 
Canada during the past decade.
To get top performance from an 
outboard rig, he sure the propel­
ler is in good shape and the bottom 
of the boat is clean. Also, have 
the motor set at the correct angle.
tb askTir/her; phone nun'iberi
Macatsra''l9isiiraic@^
f '
To meet your heeds Our Pharmacy is 
completely stocked and we’re able to 
fill your doctor’s prescriptions 
quickly.
Accident . ;^.. $5,0<W.0O 
Weekly Indemnity; ; $ b25.0()' 
Medical Expense ; $ 250.00
Baggage Insurance ; $ 500.00 ‘ 
.;;j:ALL; THE/ABOVE'ii'OR' $5175''v 
Call At
SOHPOli mtME LTD.










TO HNDER OF PAHCEL
eft Near Old Customs Offici 
On Beacon Avenue, Sidney
Return to TODOR CHINA SHOP LTD. 
2329;;B8aCOn.„Ave. -GR S-3232..
FABULOUS . . . IT’S STARTLING . IT’S ACCUTIATE 
, IT’S WATERPROOIiV . . , IT’S SHOCK-PROOF . . . IT’S 
WHAT ’IHE ASTRONAUTS WEAR ... AND XT'S IN
w.;.;;TELESTAR;;,.::;;^.: ..t;,
Itv anti See This WonderfuJ W We wilI 
l-dve you a Rood Trade-in on your Waleli.






is':;;ndw? in',|aperationxit ''.the'' .former;'
V;:.:;;:9732;:Fir»t;SlTcet,:Sid 
and; future; ^,wili'"be ,kndwn""'as''
Mr,-Johnaon''W!ll 'bh''[iappy'; lt;o;'-'meet;''''all'lxiB': 
friends' "and' custoiners"at' the' X'xdw; location. ‘
....................... PHdNE^475.2469'.............................
BRIGHT, CHEERY . . .
Completely renovated and in first- 
class condition . . . 2 bedrooms, 
living room and spanking new kit­
chen and bathroom. Full price 
$7,500.00 on excellent tenns.
HANDYMEN . . .
Your down payment could purchase 
this basement home, quite close to 
Sidney. Full price S6.500 on YOUR 
terms.
FAMILY HOME . . .
This is the nicest faniily home we
have had the privilege of selling MOVE RIGHT IN ... 
for a long time . . . 3 or 4 bedrooms and start living. Yes this cute little
(or den). Situated on two lots close 2^bedroom home is fully furnished
in. In first-class condition. Full and waiting to be lived in. The full
price ----------   $13,800.00 price is only.........$6,900.00
A Bruce, F.I.I.G., of our Insurance Dept., has 23
years’ experience in the insurance business. He is very 
willing to discuss any insurance pro'blems that you have. Please give Mr. Bruce 
a call, and let him explain thb different coverages available. There is absolutely 
no obligation.
MBMEY REAETW





Tlie average income of 199,014 busi­
ness proprietors in Canada in 1960











-No Other to Moke Till Oct.
’Lop Quality Aulomatlc Washer with Both 
Delicate and Regular Washing Programs
Entire Stock of Automatic 




Phone GR S.261I ^ 0781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, H.C.
OUR
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TODAY in fact Jill iliiM 
week Ijh your clumci: to 
hrowfio ihrouKli mir rowp/ric 
range of nowcHl., wnartcHt 
DOMINION LINOIEUM 
TILES! The now colours, 
pat,terns tmd ilcsiitn pofuii- 
iilliUos am at, their peak for 
this Rciown •— which mcfami 
RchiciJon and value' opjior- 
tunillca arc uTtsuic'st; for ytni.
St ocks are comiilete, 
phone your order in. 
Don’t forgotbur 
FREE DEUVERY
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